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tn C A L  ROAD FO REM AN
W O U LD  B E R ET T ER
Mr. J. W . Joned Takca Up Many 
Matteni W ith Board o f Trade
. A’ letter from Mr. J. W. Jones, M.L 
A., to the Board of Trade relative tJ 
rOad cxpctiditurc was read before the 
tfiithering on Tuesday, but rcccivct 
little action beyond what was already 
bibihg done through the various loca
associations. Mr. Jones drew atten 
^^tion to the fact that South Okanagan
r
did not appear to be getting a very 
good share of road expenditure as 
compared with other parts of the 
province. The vote granted by the 
department for South Okanagan hac 
been only $21,700, and of this only 
$18,860 had been spent. I f  Mr. Mc- 
Alpin*s salary was deducted, and also 
that of his clerical assistants, with 
expenses, it left an amount of only 
$15,256. Two years ago, Mr. Jones 
pointed out, $35,000 had been spent 
for roads in South Okanagan, so that 
today's expenditure was less than 
half. Mr. Jones had asked, he said, 
that a permanent, local foreman be re­
tained on the east side of the lake and 
one on the \v<5si side from Summer- 
land to Westbank. With this, he be­
lieved, a general foreman could be 
dispensed With. Tbe department had 
acknowledged to him the justice of 
.the claims' of the South /Okanagan 
and had promised favorable consid­
eration in the estimates.
This idea of a permanent local fore 
man was supported by Mr.'M. Here 
ron and met with the support of the 
Board. The Resolutions Committee 
was instructed to draw up a resolu 
-tion-accordingiy.-^
i ' r
With reference to the free ferry, 
Mr. Jones threw much cold water on 
this Ipng-lived hope. He had been 
assured, he said,, that a considerable 
increase in the subsidy would be 
granted this year enabling the depart­
ment to reduce the rates ahd yet 
provide a good remuneration for Mr. 
Hayman, the ferryman. They had 
positively refused to install a free 
ferry, and h^d informed him that, in 
municipalities where free ferries now 
existed, they were going ,to insist 
upon a proportion of the expense'be- 
ing paid by . the Immicipalities. In 
spite of this assurance, the Board de­
termined : to send in their resolution 
and to continue to stand firm for what 
they had been fighting so long.
Mr. Jones pointed out that Kam­
loops was fighting hard for the trans­
continental road to pass through their 
city, and suggested that if the Mc- 
Culloch-Carmi road was completed
and the coast road. was^uiitjto Kamr.
loops then Kelowna would become a 
point on the provincial highway. This
matter, however, had already been 
covered by the Board, but some dis­
cussion was created by Mr. Ruff ell, 
^jjQ—pointed—out—that—ip—the—past—the.
Board had by resolution supported 
the southerly or Hopc-Princeton 
route. He suggested that without 
withdrawing that support the Board 
should now favor the northerly route 
also, as there seemed to be the pros­
pect of Kelowna taking a place on the 
northerly route, while the Naramata- 
Cedar Creek road ,would have to be 
constructed to place them on the 
southern one. Should the southerly 
(Continued on Page 6)
JV, Young Resigns as
Water Comptroller
E. A. Cleveland Taken the Vacated 
Position
William Young, comptroller of 
water rights for the Provincial 
Government for the past six yca^s, 
has resigned. Mr. E, A. Cleveland, 
of Vancouver, a civil engineer re­
cently engaged by the government 
to report upon the development of 
22,000 acres of land just purchased 
ip the South Okanagan district, 
will succeed Mr. Young.
MiHister of lo R d s  
Gets After M r. Jones
Makes Serious Allegations Which 
Cause Local Member to Sit Up 
and Protest
What almost amounted to a verbal 
clash between the minister of lands 
and Mr. J. W. Jones took place in 
the house at Victoria last week. Hon. 
T. D. Patullo was replying to the 
remarks of Mr. Jones of a few days 
earlier. The minister claimed that 
the true secret of success in farming 
was the same here as in Ontario or 
elsewhere, it was plenty of elbpw- 
grease and common sense. ' He 
touched briefly on the returned sol­
dier and the land, pointing out that 
B. C. could* not be expected to spend 
money to assist the men as the Do­
minion could.— ^HoweVerT—the—minis-
Again Ask for Road to
Be Opened to Carmi
iBoard of Trade T>eals With Many Matters and 
Trasses Several Resolutions
What might almost be described as with the superintendent 
a mass of business was transacted at stoke.
,at Revel-
ter went on, he did not like the ref­
erences which Mr.- J. W. Jones had 
made to the purchase of soldier lands 
in South Okanagan. Mr. Jones had 
been almost mean, he thought, in try­
ing to create an impression that there 
was something wrong about the tran­
saction.
the regular monthly meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade on Tuesday 
evening. Under the guidance of the 
new president, things went with a 
steady swing, and in spite of the 
host of material which laid on the 
table at the beginning of the meeting 
it had all been taken up and dis­
pensed with in time for a call for new 
business to be given before 11 o ’clock. 
Pfior to the customary reading of 
minutes, the president expressed the 
general feeling of profound regret at 
the loss of that great statesman. Sir 
Wilfrid Lauricr.
Reports of committees were first 
called for, and Mr. P. DuMoulin, re­
presenting the Publicity Committee, 
opened the business of the "evening 
by reporting on the disposition of the 
booklets. He explained that 3,000 had 
been printed, of which’ 1,000 had been 
sent to the Agent-General in London, 
ISO had been sold to local real estate 
firms, and ISO had been given out to 
private parties. This left 2,600 for 
distribution. As a means of dispos­
ing of some of these he suggested 
that fruit boxes from the district 
should have slips placied in them in­
viting people interested to write for
After this things took a more ex­
citing course. The minister touched 
upon the water department after 
which he took up the question of 
irrigated lands. He went on to point 
out that some of the important parts 
o f the province were almost entirely 
dependei\t upon. irrigation and it. 
would be necessary to make provision 
;or this. He effectively countered 
the criticisms of the member for 
South Okanagan by reciting the-his- 
tory of certain irrigation and devel­
opment companies at Kelowna oper­
ating in the central Okanagan. He 
told the house about one develop­
ment 'company7"of"which“  Mr." J.” W.' 
Jones—was-wellknown-to-have-been 
the chief shareholder, where a large 
sum had been expended with but a 
ittle return.- He said there had been 
an obligation on the part of the old
government. of sometliing like $1,100,- 
100 when the books showed some-
DISCUSS ORADINO O F  ONIONS
There was quite a good gathering 
^f 'rarmers and others interested at 
the Rutland School House on Mon­
day evening,-when, at the call of the 
local U. F. B. C , a meeting had bee* 
arranged to discuss the grading of 
onions and the advisability o f obtain­
ing laws covering same.-One of the 
m incipal^eakers of the^evenit^^ 
Mr. Pete Casorso who gave some 
rather surprising figures and advice 
relative to the growing bf oniqns 
from seed. Other speakers during 
IjTe^venin^were bff. Lcopold Hayes7 
who spoke on Ihe marketing end of 
the subject, describing the competi­
tion met \vith and -the reasons for 
such competition; Mr. H. Slater, who 
dealt largely: with the principal mat­
ter at issue, \^^t of grading; and Mr. 
Treherne, government entomologist, 
who gave ane.extreuicly interesting 
address dealing with onion thrip, 
^ idn-m aggot-a.id-other-enem ics-to
this crop.  ̂ ^  f
Tow ardsth^^c-scrof the meeting.
quite a a is m i^ n  ^ook place relative 
to the prevalent feeling against the
Oriental ownership o f land. It was 
decided to appeal to the real esfate 
men to support them and a special 
committee was appointed to further 
this purpose.
thing like $420,000. In this manner, 
the speaker claimed, an endeavor had 
>een made to get a return on the 
arge sum despite the tact that the 
smaller one was the actual invest- 
men't. The companies were now in 
iquidation.. During the recital by the 
minister of the history ' o f the Ke- 
owna companies, : Mr, Jones inter­
rupted several times, only * to be 
called .'to order by the chair. Mr. 
-Jones objected to the statement, and 
said that the minister of lands had 
no right to go into the affairs of any 
such company during his address. He 
plso inferred that perhaps the minis­
ter was far frbin the truth.
Mr. Patullo went on to state that 
the government, did not want any­
thing bordering on confiscation, but 
still it was not fair that the people of 
the province should be taxed to pay 
for obligations assumed by private 
companies:— *Tt~is~ngt~right for tlre~ 
government fo make the province or 
the water-users pay the loss of the
the booklet. Upon the meeting being 
asked for further suggestions, the 
only one forthcoming was that one or 
two copies should be sent to public 
libraries and Y. M. G. A.'s in t̂he 
Dorninion with a circular letter ask­
ing to have them placed in the read­
ing rooms. •
No water having yet been installed
The resolution from the RcsolU' 
tions Committee regarding the roat 
to Carmi was read for approval. This 
embodied much of a report previ­
ously submitted to the Board’s coun­
cil by Mr. Grote Stirling. It dctailei 
the condition and description of the 
existing tote road between McCulloch 
and Carmi, a distance of 26 , miles, 
pointed out that such .'a road wouli 
link the North Thompson, Okanagan, 
Boundary and Kootenay districts to­
gether, leaving only five miles to be 
constructed to take it right through 
to the prairie, and asked that the 
money be set aside to have thê  work 
performed withoirt delay, copies to 
be sent to the minister of public 
works, Mr. J. W . Jones,’ to the pro­
vincial members for North Okanagan 
and Greenwood, and to all the Boards 
of Trade in cities in the districts re­
ferred to.
Qn the matter of the proposed C. 
N. R. construction, it was decided to 
take no action this month.
Mr. B. McDonald was asked to re­
present the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and the Kelowna Creamery or the 
Okanagan dairying interests at. the 
meeting of Railway Commissioners at 
Vernoivthe~fbirbwing day.
A  letter from Mr. Mficnabb, of the 
C. P. R., with reference to wharf
Oltaroa to Qhe $ t,000,000 
to ^Province for Roads
Huge expenditures for repatria­
tion work in Western Canada will 
be made this year by the Domin­
ion Government, according to a 
telegram received from Ottawa, 
The government also plans to give 
each province $1,0004H)0 for road 
building or 40 per cent of the cost 
provided the provincial govern­
ments contribute the remaining 60 
per cent.
W ant Longer Hours for 
General Mail Delivery
Meeting Asks for New Post Office 
Building and Expresses Many 
Other Desires
changes produced considerable laugh­
ter. Mr. Macnabb bluntly stated that
no radical changes were contemplated 
in the Kelowna wharf this coming 
year, the letter being so curt that it 
apparently gave a sort of “ tit for tat' 
by the C. P. R. at their cattle loading} read like a naughty
cOrraloon Water street, the secretary ̂ b ild  being reproved. Something in
was asked to take the matter up direct (Continued on Page 6.)
O bject to O rien ta l
Oionership o f  L a n d
Farmers Ask Real Estate Dealers to 
Support Them and Give *niein__
First Chance to Buy
S ir ^ ld f ilf r t d ^ iM u r r e r ^
Not only did the long,'promised 
Post Office in Kelowna come in for 
some attention on Tuesday evening 
by the Kelowna Board of Trade, but 
the present Post Office, Sunday open­
ing, the hours for delivery of letters 
at the wicket, and the Sunday deliv­
ery of mails, all received much com­
ment and criticism and even some 
action.
As a result of the previous meeting, 
the Resolutions Committee submitted 
a proposed resolution to be sent to 
Ottawa asking for the erection of the 
new Post Office during the coming 
year. The document pointed out the 
lumber of people served by the pre­
sent Post- Office,-gave an approxi­
mate idea of its dimensions, pointed 
out the fact that the Dominion gov,- 
ernment already owned the property 
whereon to construct a new building, 
called— attention-—to— the—^economy 
which could be effected by placing 
the Post Office, the Customs and the 
■ Dominion telegraph service all in one 
buildingj gave figures showing the in 
crease of businessr now being trans­
acted. The resolution claimed that 
the present Post Office was a dis­
grace not only to the City of Kelowna 
jut to the Dominion of Canada. After
V ETER A N S  W ILL STA G E 
BIG WAR EXH IB ITIO N
Proposal to Represent a Section of 
Flanders in Kelowna
Some time during the early sum­
mer months, Kelowna will witness a 
military display by a. large number of 
returned soldiers. This was the 
statement announced at last Mon­
day’s council meeting. The matter 
came to light by a letter from the 
Great War Veterans’ Association^ 
asking for a guarantee from the City 
that no military display should be al­
lowed to come into Kelowna until 
after they had given their proposed 
exhibition. {
Some information on the subject 
was volunteered by Aid. Mantle, who, 
explained that he believed the Veter­
ans were contemplating staging an 
affair of some magnitude, showing 
general military tactics, the methods 
of relieving the trenches, the trench­
es themselves, , with dugouts, sand­
bags and many other readily pre­
pared features. He believed that ad­
vantage would be taken o f the occa­
sion to obtain subscriptions and do­
nations towards the contemplated 
war memorial. By the time the dis­
play was produced he thought the 
month of May would' probably be 
here and a fair number of soldiers 
back home.
Quite an amount o f eager anticipa­
tion and speculation was shown . by 
the aldermen at the proposal, and 
the pleasure of witnessing such a de­
monstration was several times freely 
expressed.
G ITY MAY P U T S M A LL
T A X  ON BICYCLES
Money Would Be Spent in Maintain­
ing Path at Roadside for Cycliata
D ie d  on M onday
W ill Be Buried in Notre Dame Ceme­
tery on Saturday
Both at the meeting of farmers at 
Rutland on Monday evening and at 
the~Board^f Trade”  meeting““in town 
on—the following—evening—there—was 
no more important subject touched 
upon than that of Oriental ownership, 
of land. The Rutland meeting had 
been called principally with the ob-
companies," said Mr. Patullo in sum­
ming up his water policy. “ W e hope 
10"ber further~aTong fin h is  queTfioii 
o f irrigation by next session.”
According to "Farm and Fireside,” 
Judge A. H. Logan, of California, is 
said to have discovered the logan­
berry in 1881, and it is supposed to 
be a chance hybrid between a wHd 
blackberry and a red raspberry.
ject of discussing onion grading, but 
the other matter was so much to the 
forefront in the iriinds of many who 
attended the meeting that it soon 
found its way to the front. The lines 
of argument were similar, to those 
produced at the meeting o f the 
Board, when it was intr^uced by"MK 
Hereron. Here, again, the hour was 
late, and did not permit of a matter 
of such tremendous import being 
thoroughly discussed. A  further 
meeting of farmers ,is called for next 
Monday evening, however, again at 
Rutland, and it is more,than likely 
that the matter will then be beaten to 
a more threadbare finish, iT that be 
possible. All that the farmers have 
been pressing at present is that real 
estate firms offer all land for sale to 
white people before offering it to 
Japanese or before accepting offers 
from them. This matter has been 
brought to a head in the Kelowna dis­
trict “by-the-recent-salc'of the—Kin- 
near property, whidralmost wcntinto 
Japanese ownership, and by two oth­
ers, of which it is understood some 
Japanese actually made the purchase, 
but were urged to later surrender 
tlfeif"claim7
Sir W ilfrid Laurier, the aged Lib­
eral leader, passed away at his home 
at Ottawa at 3 o’clock on Monday 
afternoon. _On„Sunday_moxning_Sir 
Wilfrid had suffered a stroke of par-
carefully-considering the resolution 
clause by clause it was passed by the 
Board, to be sent to the Postmaster- 
General, the Minister of Public Works 
and to the Hon. Martin Burrell.
A  separate resolution, which hac 
>een suggested but which had not 
jeen drawn up, was allowed to lapse 
as definite information concerning its 
purport was not forthcoming. This 
was relative to^ Sunday opening of 
^ost"dfficc^/ The secretary “was irf-
Edward Shortt, the home secre­
tary, states that the general repatria­
tion o f alien enemies in the United 
Kingdom is being carried out as far 
as shipping permits. More than 6,000 
have been repatriated since the ar­
mistice, but there are still 18,600 
enemy civilians interned in the Uni­
ted Kingdom.
After speaking very briefly on the 
matter on Tuesday evening, Mr. M. 
Hereron passed the subject on to Mr. 
W. Price, who took up the cudgels 
against Japanese ownership and urged 
the Board to pass a resolution, or at 
least a request, to the real estate firms 
of the Kelowna district asking them 
to act as suggested above. Mr. Price 
gave his “opinion—of” thc~condition of
things which took place in Califor iia 
before action was taken there. This 
statement, however, was challenged 
by Mr. R. B. Kerr, and Mr. Price was 
asked to bring full particulars to the 
next meeting of the Board when it 
was decided that the matter should 
be threshed out. Mr. Price admitted 
(Continued on Page 6)
alysis and throughout much of the 
following day and night he was prac­
tically unconscious and his condition 
was extremely critical. It is believed 
-that^tlre“”strain““o f“Xhe“ previous“ few“ 
weeks had been too much for his 
strength. ;
The late Right Hon. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier was born at St. Lin, in the 
province of Quebec, bn November 
20, 1841, being the only child o f C.ar- 
olus Laurier, provincial land sur­
veyor. He began his political career 
in 1871, as member for Drummond 
and Arthabaska, when his eloquence 
won him wide fame. He was minis­
ter of inland revenue in the Macken­
zie administration in 1875 and 1878, 
and was elected leader of the Oppo- 
sitf n in succession to Edward Blake 
in 1887, which position he has held 
ever since, being returned to office 
on the defeat of the Tuppef govern­
ment in 1896, becoming prime minis­
ter and president of the council in his | 
own administration. This office he 
neld from July 8, 1896, until October, 
1911, when his government suffered 
defeat. aLthe-polls_with_the_proposed 
reciprocit3f_tr-eaty—with— the—United- 
States as the paramount issue.
Tentative arrangements for the 
state funeral to be given the remains 
of the great statesman were quickly 
'made:“^The body"will be removed 
from his late residence on Lauricr 
ayenue to the 'House of Commons 
chamber in the 'Victoria Museum this 
afternoon. There it will lie in state 
until Saturday morning. At half past 
ten on -Saturday the funeral cortege 
will proceed from the Museum build­
ing t o . the Sacred Heart church, 
where mass will be celebrated. Arch- 
bishop~Mathieu, of~Rcgina, an old 
personal friend o f the late Liberal 
leader, who is at present in Mont­
real, has been asked to officiate at 
the mass. After the celebration of 
mass, thq cortege will proceed to 
Notre Dame cemetery where inter­
ment will take place. The govern­
ment has charge; of all the funeral 
arrangements.
structed-to-write“ to"the“"Post“ Office 
Department for the regrulations con­
cerning this matter in B. C.
The eyening hours for closing the
wicket-jwas-another-matter-for—which 
information was asked. The feeling 
was generally expressed that for the
T o  put a small tax, of either $1.00 
or ^.00 per year, on all bicycles 
within the limits of the City of Ke­
lowna, was one of the many matters 
discuissed before the meeting of the 
City Council on Monday evening. The 
topic was introduced by Aid. Knowles, 
although he' took no responsibility 
for the suggestion, which, he ex­
plained, had been submitted tp him 
by a citizen. The money so raised 
would be expended in providing a 
narrow gravel or cinder track aU the- 
side of the principal roads in the city.
The suggestion met with a fairly 
ready approval by the council with 
the exception o f the chairman of the 
Public—Works rcommittee,-who point- 
ed-out-thatthe—staffof-h is-depart-- 
ment had ho time to undertake fur­
ther work , nor~ had his department 
any desire, apparently, to put cinders 
to^anv other use than for new side­
walks. The general feeling was tfi^
man working all day, either in town 
of in country, there was at present 
ittle opportunity for him to collect 
lis mail.
A  long discussion arose relative to 
the C. P. R. being asked to carry 
mails On Sunday during the fruit sea­
son. A ll agreed as to the benefit o f 
such a course, but several members 
objected to the proceeding believing 
that it would mean mail clerks on the 
boats working seven days a week. A 
division was reached on this matter, 
the voting resulting in favor of the 
seven day service, and accordingly 
the C. P. ,R. was to be asked to make 
the arrangement. Mr. B. McDonald 
ed the argument for the seven' day 
service, claiming that it did not mean 
the men having to work a seven day 
week as this was prevented by over­
lapping crews, Messrs. R. B. Kerr and 
■Jr^Bail^led—th'e"opposition and were 
defeated.’" ” !t=was=agfeed=by^alI''^TL
very few cyclists, if any, would ob­
ject to^aying a small sum for the 
advantage they would obtain. An
illustration of how useful this path 
would be was given ,by calling to 
mind the natural but rough path al­
ready existing up the main street as 
far as Richter street. In nearly all 
the principal streets such a path in a 
rough condition already existed, and 
it was estimated that these could be 
levelled with gravel by merely a few 
days’ work.
Reference to the Municipal Act 
disclosed the fact that the city was 
entitled to tax bicycles if it so wish­
ed, and accordingly Mr. Knowles was 
asked to obtain figures on the scheme,.- 
giving the estimated cost as well as 
an estimate on the number of cycles 
in the city. This will be presented 
at the next general meeting.
I H R E E  M O R E M E N J l O M t
the sorting or delivery of mail in 
Kelowna on Sundays was not re­
quired.
A  resolution to the Dominion gov­
ernment "suggestihg that 7 many re­
turned soldiers could be given em­
ployment if letter carriers were put 
on in all cities with a population of 
about 1,000 or over met with some 
discussion and was finally passed. 
The objection, of course, was to the 
additional delay which such a deliv­
ery system would mean. Considera­
tion for the returned soldier, how­
ever, carried the resolution.
Mrs. M. Johnston’s daughter, Mrs. 
C. G. Fef^son , and baby, arrived in 
town on 'Wednesday from Chile, 
South America.
Mrs. Dave Cralvford returned on 
Wednesday’s boat from San Fran­
cisco.
The anticipated arrival of Cadet 
Ewart Patterson being unknown to 
many, he was given but-a quiet re­
ception home on Friday morning last. 
In September, 1916, he enlisted in the 
Medical Corps and went overseas the 
same year. A fter eighteen months 
in France without receiving a wound 
he transferred to the Royal A ir Force 
and was in training in England when 
the armistice was signed. He will be 
leaving again for the Coast in a 
couple of weeks, when he expects to 
receive his discharge.
Lieut. Alwyn \^eddell and Pfe. A. 
Gardiner both arrived home on Wed­
nesday afternoon’s boat. Lieut. Wed­
dell went overseas In the early*part 
o f 1917 with the 23lst Canadian High-  ̂
anders, but, later, he transferred to 
the 72nd battalion. He was sent home 
in charge of a number of returning 
men.
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M6BI TW6 THE KELOWNA COURIER A ND OKANAGAN ORCHARDIST THURSDAY, FEBRUARY SIO. 191̂
THE KELOW NA C O IR IER Correspondence
AND
Okanagoii Orchardist.
GEO. C. ROSE, Owner, 
T. S. RUEEELL, Editor.
To the Editor, The Courier.
SU BSCRIPTIO N  RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To any address In Canada and all 
parts of tile British Empire: $1.5(i 
ner year. To  the United States and 
oiner foreign countries: $2.00 per 
year.
♦ a d v e r t i s i n g  RATES 
Contract advertisers vvriU please notice
that all changes of advartiscinents 
must he handed to tlic printer by
Tuesday noon, otlicrwisc they can­
not be inserted in the current 
week’s issue.
To  ensure acceptance, all manuscript 
should be legibly v;ritten on one 
side of the paper only. Typewritten 
copy is preferred.
The CO URIER docs not necessarily 
endorse the scntiniciits of any 
.contributed article
Transient and Contract Advertise­
ments— Rates according, to siaic of 
space taken.
Mr, Editor,— Being present at the 
meeting of the United Farmers, held 
in the Rutland < school last Monday 
night, I had opportunity of listening 
to addresses by many influential 
farmers of Kelowna, all favouring 
prohibition of the Oriental owner­
ship of land, and I was impressed 
that, apart from such a magical catch­
word as "White Canada," they had 
no other plausible reason which called 
for adoption of such a drastic meas­
ure. Yet, noticing that sucli a gro­
tesque missile as "White Canada” 
seemed to be effective in some extent | 
to fan the racial prejudice and to be­
guile an unthinking public, I deem il 
my duty to express our views on this 
problem, tlUis helping the local com­
munities to attain an unbiased con­
ception of this vital question.
I wish to confes my profound ad­
miration for the undaunted courage 
of tliese champions of the anti-Japan-
that this is to be their ultimate con­
dition. When hardships and trials, 
inevitable in the initial 'stage of their 
undertakings, are passed, there Is no 
doubt they will emerge from their 
present stage of life. It is only ten 
years since the Japanese started to 
settle here, and it is entirely unrea­
sonable to expect them to live as the 
older settlers of other nationalities 
live.
Time is not yet far back when 
even tlie Irish, among whom there 
arc today talents and geniuses which 
America may well be proud of, lived 
in an infelicitous condition which 
their American neighbors made an 
object of ridicule and sarcasm. They
CYCLING ON SIDEWALKS
"There is a pig in the parlour. 
And that is Irish too,”
The pig has made an exit from the 
parlour of the Irishman and in his
place has appeared a piano, a "talking 
machine," and a set of tasteful furni
turc. There is no reason why, the 
Japanese should not go through a 
similar stage of evolution.
The Editor, Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,—The notice recently given 
tlirough the medium of the press that 
cyclists riding on sidewalks woub 
be prosecuted has led to much dissat­
isfaction and discomfort among 
cyclists. For some time past the 
roads in Kelowna have been in such 
a deplorable condition that cycling is 
rendered impossible. Either that 
should be remedied or some allow- 
{inc’c made for the many who lind it 
a hardship to have to walk to and 
fro from home to work.
None are more furious at the sight 
of a cyclist scorching along on the 
sidewalk than the cyclists themselves 
and any inconvenience caused to pe­
destrians thereby should be reported 
to the Chief. Any reasonable being 
disinuunts before passing a pedestrian 
or makes sure that no incortvenience 
occurs.
It means this, that owing to the 
folly of one or two very irresponsible 
youths, several citizens who find 
cycling a great convenience ahd often
•rHURSDAY, FEBRUARY 20, 1919
CSC agitation,-who were not a bit i , , I a real necessity, arc prohibited from
ashamed to volunteer for tins creat The aggregate area of farm land , . t.-lu vuiuiiM.*.! lu* mi,-> . .. T * rr I doing so. I'rom now on we may as
O rc h a rd  R u n
undertaking of Internationa problem, owned by the Japanese in Kelowna I
With nr̂  1/’knrir*'il ertn e ?>nrl fr» I liJltlK Htln \AfOOflS IS lOZ . . .  - . ... .with no logical reasons and data to West Bank and Woods Lake is 102 | prevents riding in
justify their propaganda. I wonder if acres, and I respectfully beg my read- , and so the bicvclc industry 
these gentlemen were conscious they ers to carefully consider whether tins I abolished. The nrivilege of
were dealimr with a matter concern- insignificant portion of your great . i ___' ■ ,_____ , , , ‘riding on sidewalks should be al-
Thc passing of Sir Wilfrid^ Laurier 
leaves a void in Canadian public life 
which it will be difficult to fill. Pos­
sessed of a magnetic personality, an 
attractive and dignified presence and 
a remarkable intellectual gift, he has 
enjoyed a unique position in the poli­
tics of Canada, and until a few years 
ago his name was almost as • well 
known to many outside the countr.y 
as the name of the great Dominion 
itself. Those who have agreed, with 
Sir Wilfrid and those who have dis-
ing I 
ing not only the future of two hu.n- agricultural land justifies the hysteri- 
dred local Japanese but of eighty cal cries of the agitators— The Japs ' 
millions of their compatriots on the | arc taking our farms.” 
other side of the Pacific.
WE 
HAVE
YOUM
mwmi
.... 1. <1 y u C O M E
.G E T
Of Course
the authorities should look to the 
cyclists themselves for co-operation 
Before touching upon the final I against, any abuse of that privilege 
T  must emphasize upon these gen-1 point, I must beg my readers' kind Jn the way of scorching or running 
tlcmcn tlwt the treaties made be- consideration of any misrepresenta- down.
tween Great Britain and Japan and I tion that I may involuntarily state in I ^  special track for cyclists on all 
Canada are not scraps of paper, and the answer of this point. main streets would be the proper
what heresy and what perfidy it is for j confident tha*t the British love ‘ king, but, pendingjhis, unless a privi-
î*- of justice and fair play is still the lege is granted, the cycle is obsolete,
of the right which these sacred treat-  ̂ ... , '
ies guarantee I dominant factor guiding public opin-
_ ion in this country, and consequently
However, a delicate question, like majority of the intelligent class 
this I believe, should be considered j^eply deplore such a dis-
New Hat
You cannot afford ? io t  
to appear well.
to have one. It pays
Yours truly,
"NON-SCORCH."
agreed with him on the great issues in the light of broad statesmanshii} ! measure against the unob-
Which have come up before the coun- with due regard for justice and liu-| and law-abiding Japanese
try have always joined in whole­
hearted admiration of his personal 
gifts, his devotion to his beliefs and 
his remarkable political ability. A ll 
Canada, without respect to politics, 
will mourn for the statesman that is 
gone, and will recognise that without 
his life Canada would not have be­
come the mighty Canada that she is 
today. *’
K .A .A .G . TIC K ETS  GAN 
NOW BE PURCHASEDmanity, rather than from the legal fm-mers 
point of view. Firstly, we must con­
sider whether such a measure would You may quite agree with me that 1 wuh
not conflict with the fundamental the very fact that the Japanese farm- P^*^^ A rran ^  To ^ns ^
spirit and principle of democracy, are industrious beings and highly ® V w
Secondly, whether there exists a con- successful producers gives these agi- ^  meeting of the Kelowna Ama-
dition which necessita^s^^ch a meas- tators spasms of alarm. And in their Athletic Club was held in the
ure. Thirdly, we must carefully con-1 blindness of instinctive prejudice, they I of the Board of Trade last
sider whether such a measurj^hais-the -would destroy the productivity of the 
general endorsation of an intelligent | Japanese, return to the past status of 
and fair-minded class; of people.
Referring to the first point, I must
Thursday evening. The president, 
Mr. L. V. Rogers, reported having
«  *
With Kamloops clamouring for the 
coming transcontinental highway to 
run through their city, and, as they 
believe to be then inevitable, to 
-e ither take the expensive route 
through Banff or the northern one 
through the Yellowhead Pass; with 
Nelson and Lethbridge pulling for the 
- southern route, and, as ihey appear 
-to think is then inevitable, for the 
, road to take the much-talked of Hope 
Mountain route; and with neither o ' 
these places caring one iota which
say that this measure is decidedly un- 
democra'tic and tin-British. It was 
started merely to throttle the legiti-
barren fields, that their meagre and t. *1,... , . ^  attended a meeting called by the Vet-
inferior products would meet no com­
petition. It  is blind, selfish greed
erans for the purpose of erecting a 
war memorial and building. He out- | 
lined the plans and suggestions of the 
rheeting, and explained the prpspects
that recognizes only self as a factor 
in the, world’s struggle. It is ignor-
...... .V i*‘ ‘ l ance and inhumanity^that does not I T.r,
mate aspiration of the Japanese, to ~ . , . t, 1 of a gymnasium being equipped; Mr.
keep the Japanese.; farmers in a state | *̂ °*̂ ** ^   ̂  ̂ arger w o e. j Rogers was appointed the Club’s re-
of serfdom, to fan the” racial prieju^  ̂ These "agitators”̂  seemed~to~have -a rprTsenfativ?'~t^ ”~aftend“ ”all'”~fufuTe
dice which is being exploitedi by the notion that they were justified in pro- meetings.
jealous and ignorant. It is openly posing such a measure because simi- A  fiilance committee was appointed
declared by these agitators that the lar measures had been effected in for 1919 consisting of Messrs. F.
way the road runs so long as it goes 
through their own city, the way is 
surely clear for Kelowna. I f  Kam­
loops is informed that with the ex 
ception of 31 miles it is already joined 
to- Lethbridge-by a motor-^road,—and 
- ■ that_of_those 31_miles-a trail or_r6ugh 
road already exists over 26 miles of 
the journey, and if Nelson and Leth­
bridge are similarly informed, then 
' there is little doubt but that these
three cities' will be content to pull 
together, and to that pull can be 
added the strength Tjf— Armstrongr 
■y’ernon, Kelowna, Phoenix, Green­
wood, Grand Forks, Creston, Cran- 
brook, Fernie, Pincher, Macleod and 
perhaps even Medicine Hat and a 
host of smaller places both east and 
west. Or, in other.,words, if the 26 
mile stretch between McCulloch and 
Carmi be put into good condition and 
if the 5 mile stretch of road still miss­
ing in the Kootenay can be con­
structed, then the Okanagan is con­
nected by a direct road . with the 
prairies,, and if Kamloops is connect­
ed with the Coast, then Kelowna 
takes a place on the transcontinental 
highway. In the past, Kelowna has 
given its support to the southern 
route over Hope Mountain, and this, 
te(o, should not be abandoned,.for the 
day may not be so far off when both 
roads may be built, as well as the 
section between Naraniata and Cedar 
— Grcekr-then-if_the^Garmi-iroad-is-put 
through, a great YToad would be the 
_ result, with Kelowna at the junction 
point. .
Orientals must-come-to-this_countr_y; LCaIiforhia.-someltime-ago._-But-I say Buckland, the president, the secrc- 
if they come at all, only to hew wood that you should do what is right and tary and the treasurer. TheTtreeting | 
and t'l draw water fof'them, and not avoid what is wrong, no matter what expressed itself in favor of the Club 
to become independent and self-re-1 your neighbors may do or say. staying with the old Kelowna colors j
liant. So long as, therefore, the Jap- f wish to illustrate here a sideHirht known
pbblic opinion which existed fn I throughout the Valley. Two .com-- ------ -̂--- - ---- — _ —IZZ---^  I .V/* A At VVA11V.1A 111 I
ence, they were tolerafFiT and even California when the famous land bill h " ’ “ ees Were, appointed to get quo-
1 ^ ' l i ' A * ___ ____ ; 1_________  ___ 'ifpraised. But soon |he little "Japs was being discussed in the Legisla- tations on lacrosse sweaters and ball j
showed their mettle, these self-styled An American minister declared and to report at next meeting,
patriots began to heap upon the Jap- from his nulnit- “The Cilifornia KiVd The secretary was instructed to write 
a „ e «  vituperations^ and slanders towns in the Valley and
which, the J.apanese did not deserve, m Us palmiest days. It is a piece get a meeting with re-
-Are these ignoble actions quite con- —f - ^ ^ j j ^ j ^ p ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ j j - ^ - ^ ^  pfesentatives-f^^^
sistent with the traditions oT-British provincial buncombe—and T-ange for a summer schedule of
justice and fair play? Are they not |  ̂ religious bigotry that Membership tickets were is-1
trying to trample upon the sacred | Oriental heathen a' C h r i s - b e  obtained from
le g a G y - o f - y o u r - fo r e fa th e r s ^ n d ^ h j^ ^  comparison." the following: Messrs. G. A. Mcikle,
destroy the foundation upon which v  _ l . V. Rogers, Leo Hayes, Chas.
your democracy stands? . . | A  correspondent of the “ Nation” | p fjill, J. R. Thayer, F.
Stacks of new Spring Hats— the nobby styles, 
have come in. You come in and see them. 
YouUl find the one to “ fit your face.” The 
Price will fi± your pocketbook too. We will 
sell you a,nice new “lid” for $2.SO, and for $5.00 
we \yill give you a “ bird. ” We have all the 
leading shades: Cedar, Olive Green, Slate, 
Fawn, Pearl, Seal, Black Slate and Black. -^1
In Separate Garments or Combinations
Men’s Fine Ribbed Union Suits at |2.50 and 
$3.00 the suit.
Penman’s Natural Separate Garments,
Spring Weigh, $1.25 each,
Boys’ Union Suits (ribbed), per suit $1.33 
and $1:50.
Boys’ Assorted Tweed Caps, specially priced, 
75c eachv— _
Boys’ Suits for Spring Wear, that are real 
money savers, priced as low as $6.75 lor a 
nice dark tweed Norfolk style, bloomer pants 
with patent knee fastener, and from $7.59 to 
$10.00 we have some real swell suits in sizes 25 
to 30, and for the older boys, in sizes up to 36, 
we have a big range priced from $$.00 up.
Lovely Washable Gppds 
for Spring Wear
at
The land question . should not be I  ̂ Small, Ian Weddell, G. Sutherland
e J J -.u .u . cultural district of Florin reported,-confounded with the immigration I ..u. t __  . .
Japan the “ Gentlemen’s Agreement,” I '" ‘V®. ‘sj '^as expressed that they would meet
immigration Legislature: “The constant prod
and N. E. DeHart. The price of J.hese
question. You have imposed upon ‘ .-̂ "e  xonstantproa- r ^  $i.00 each and^Jhe hope 
tivn A__ _ I slurring of the , Japanese pvnro<!sed that thpv wmilrl trippt
as the result of which Japanese imnjU L  ̂ ignorants of our com- a ready sale. A  general meet- j
gration has been effectively checked. words jiass wn- jg called for March 5 and it is
— . . . • . . .  challenged and hence breed more. . ___ j . i. . .  . i -_ i. _ . _____, 1 J -.V. I Those who are already within your.L-. , e ■, . •. . . . .  , , "  ̂ ^he forces of evil and ignorance areborder it is your duty to protect and , . .t. r r j meeting.
.. rr. T'l. . J . TUI - -  always rampant; the forces of good-uplift. That duty, ,! believe, you are ’ . . , ,
• u t- J . 1 will and stay-at-home industry arein honour bound to assume not be- . o  ̂ i • j- • .
cause of any treaty you have con- So. whde. prejudice and un
chided but in deference to the prin-
ciple of your democracy. T o  deprive citizenship ^eprecates
the Japanese wilfully and viciously of attacks, deplores such bitterness 
rights which they have been perm it-!^" communities, those who
believed that this will be a great big
DR. KNOX WARNS AS -  
TO S M A LL PO X-D A N G ER
You need some of these goods right now to 
make up before the busy season comes on.
Novelty Suitings, Gabardines, Voiles, Vest­
ings, Krihkle Cloths, Sport Suitings, Etc.*
35c per yard up to $1.75. ;
Sweater Coats in' art silk antj mercerized 
finish, $9.75 up to $18.00.
Silk Poplin Skirts in black and assorted col­
ors, at $7.50, $8.95 and $9.85, specially good 
values. .
Dr. Knox, the Medical Health Of-
ted to enjoy, is not exclus^ji_but are  ̂bit-j ficer for the Kelowna district, states^
persecution."
Ladies’ N ew  Spring Coats, tweed patterns, 
in 36in. and 45in. lengths, $22.50 up to $35.00.
terly assailed, and it is the line of the j that he has received an advice from 
. , . least resistance to be passive. Then the Provincial Board Of Health that
n ea ing wit t le secon point, the latter always knows the unwor- small pox is occurring at seaports on 
must admit that the Japanese farmers thincss of the agitators and is reluc- the Atlantic coast and at some of the 
are not yet ip position' to cultLvate tant to-recognize^that-he-can-stir-up southern-ports-on the Pacific-coastr 
refined taste. Their dwellings are not mischief." 27 cases having been reported in Se-
yet what they can be proud of, and r. r , r ■ r .u r
linemen,, though they are ■,as.idions I “ f  " “ ‘ o "  •'■at in I91o|
Ladies’ Fleece Lined Elastic Top Hose,
superior quality, Saturday Special, 45c pair.
and extravagant both as to food and 
clothing. But no Japanese Will admit
H .  W .  W O O D
President of the Canadian Council of Agriculture 
President of the United Farmers of Alberta
will speak upon
“ Problems that Confront Canada During 
the ♦“Keconstruction Period
AT THE METHODIST CHURCH
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 22nd
Afternoon............... .......4 p.m. Evening:... ................... 8 p.m.
ADMISSION
Chautauqua Ticket Holders................... .......... FREE
...:....................... .̂.. .̂................. 35cNon-Holders
Japan adopted a law by virtue of P''0''incial Board of Health earnestly 
which foreigners were permitted to and recommends all precau-j
own land in' Japan, provided such D>ona''y measures being taken, espe-
foreigners came from a country where regards to children;__ Ône
a similar privilege was extended to of tbe chief precautionary measures, 
her subjects. says Dr. Knox, is vaccination, which
should be attended by the familyI may be also permitted to confess
that I am very sad to think that even physician. Our province, being on
Christianity hasy done comparatively the seaboard and at the end of the
Jittle in razing the barriers of racial transcontinental road^, makes us es-
prejudice shown towards the, Japan­
ese. The hour is full of anxieties and 
forebodings, and I feel so lonesome 
to think that we arc souls loose upon 
the sunless seas of doubt, wearily 
scanning the dark horizon for a 
haven, such as was pointed to by
pccially exposed to the danger of the 
importation of the disease.
TO CONTINUE STRIKE
OF 30,000 A T  SE ATTLE
Your GROCERY B ILL is Your Biggest Bill!
Buy them from us and itrwon̂ t be so big. The price—  
is what we keep down. We give the High Quality.
READV CUT MACARONI, 2 pkgs............. ., . 25c
FEATHER-LIGHT BAKING POWDER, 16 ounce tins . . . . , ........... 25c
'CREAM -SODAS7 în‘Sinall“pkgs................TTi . .TT.. . . . . . . . .  tOc
GOBLIN SOAP, 2 for 15c. IVOFlY SOAP, 3 for . .... i . ............. .25c
FANCY CALIFORNIA EATING FIGS, per pkg.............................10c
CREAM OF WHEAT and WHEATLETS in stock again,
GrockerY at Specially Low  Prices
HEAVY GLASS TUMBLERS, regular 10c line, 3 for............. ....... ,25c
EXTRA HEAVY PLATTERS, size 7x10, regular 20c, 2 fo r ...... . .25c
LARGE VEGETABLE DISHES W ITH COVER, reg. $2.50, for.,$1.75 
FANCY COLORED SUGAR BOWLS, regular 75c,-for___ .39c
SEATTLE , Feb. 19.—At the end 
Jesus Christ long ago, when He said: of a morning session, the conference j 
"One is your Master, even the Christ, | committee of the Seattle Trades
Council announced at noon today 
that it had decided to continue the 
strike involving approximately -30,000
&  GO.
and all ye are brethren.”
Yours truly,
K. IW A SH ITA . 
Kelowna, B: C., Feb. 18th, 1919.
striking metal workers in shipyards 
and contract shops here.
—  T H E  CASH STORE—
License No. 8-3649
Grocery Phone 35. pj.y ( Joods Phone 58
1
V tH O K S D A V , i m m v k m M  Idld
•i*
P r o d u c e *  V i  c t o r y  C r o p r *
r4fx;.»nfTi
§s.-^-
.i3r:r-vn ’
EiG^j
X '̂niNNit*
W M m g - '
__ mmsuK^-iss,
B'
Rennie Catalogue for i  1919 is
1 ? ^
brimful of informa­
tion and suggestions on the 
growing of flowers and vege­
tables. Beautifully illustrated 
in colors, this catalogue is truly 
valuable as a gardening guide.
It shows you the practical re­
sults Obtained by planting test­
ed seeds, and it proves to you 
the best kind of seeds to buy.
Use theRennieCatalogue
as a Ready Reference
Makd your selection of seeds from it-- 
then fi:oto your dealer and have him fill 
the order. I f  he cannot supply you with 
all you require write us direct.
Tosafeguard our customers all Rennie’s 
Seeds are tested at our trial ground. 
This insures that buyers of Rennie's 
Seeds get nothing but the very best. '
I f  you haven*t received a copy o f  our 
1919 Catalogue, w rite f o r  one to-day.
T H E f COM PANV
W IL L IA M  LIH ITED
8 7 2  C R A N V IL L B 'S T . V A N C O U V C R  R C . 
A L «B O  A .T  W IN N IP E G  T O R O N T O  M O N T R E A X t
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE -  OTTAWA
SIR HERBERT B. AMES. Chairman 
CAMPBELL SWEENEY, Vancouver SIR GEORGE BORN, Ottawa
JOHN BLUE, Edmonton 
H. A . ALUSON. Calgaiy 
HON. GEO. A. BELL, Reginâ  
JOHN GALT, Winnipeg 
GEO. M. REID, . London
W. M. BIRKS. Montreal 
RENE T. LECLERC, Montreal 
SIR J. DOUGLAS HAZEN. St. John 
W. A, BLACK. Halifax .
HON. MURDOCKMcKlNNON.Charlottetown
REGARDING
u
ADDRESS NEAREST OFHCE
BRITISH COLUMBIA . . .  , Room 615 MetropolitaUiBnilding, Vancouver 
ALBERTA . 218a 8th Avenue Wc«t, Calgary; 742 Tcgler Building, Edmonton 
SASKATCHEWAJf ' . . . , . , 803 McCalInm-Hill Building,-Regina
MANITOBA • • . . . . , sol Electric Railway Chambcrs.'̂ iniiipeg
THUNDER BAT . . 
WESTERN ONTARIO . . 
CENTRAL ONTARIO . . 
EASTERN ONTARIO . 
QUEBEC . . . . . . 
NEW BRUNSWICK . . . 
NOVA SCOTIA . . . . 
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Room 410 Grain Exchange,Ĥ rt William, Oat 
. . , 361 Richmond Street, London, Ont.
. . . . . .  34 Toronto Street, Toronto 
. , . : . . . Victoria Musenm, Ottawa 
• • . . . 160 St. James Street, Montreal 
. . . .89  Prince William Street, St. John 
. . Metropole Building, Hollis Street, Halifax
. . . • Provincial Building, Charlottetown
O  S  to “ Secretary, War-Savings Committee.........
and marked'on envelope O.H.M .S.”  require no postage.
■ ' ■ ■ '37'
THE KELOWNA COURIER AN D  OKANAOAN ORcHa RBIST
F E E D  UP 140 PER G EN T 
iN PAST TW EN TY YEARS
Some Average Figures Concerning 
the Costs of Butter and Eggs
In a farming coimminity llguros 
relative tu the incroascil cost of agri- 
culliiral production arc always inter­
esting. With dairying hut a com­
paratively new industry in the Ke­
lowna district, such ligures should 
have an even increased interest. The 
ooiisumers c|uite naturally grumble at 
the price which has to he paid today 
for butter, and while they all realise 
tjiat its cost has increased as a coii- 
sef|uence of higher dairying costs, 
few of them have any ucenrato idea 
of the tremendous inorcr|,se in the 
price of feeds which have taken 
l)lace in the last twenty years,
Mr. W. Paterson, the inanuger of 
the Cowichan Creamery, recently 
prepared sotnc figures as. to relative 
costs of feeds in the different years, 
whicli were snhsef|hently printed in 
the “ Cowichan Leader." After rn.alc- 
ing slight alterations in these fig­
ures, to give them an average which 
will include the Okanagan district, 
the comparison is found ■ to be ap­
proximately as given, below. The 
figures are the average prices quotod 
in the month of December for each 
of the years mentioned and are be- 
ieved to be an average for soutfiern 
B. C. from the Coast to the Okan­
agan :
T H E  SOY
A JProduct With a By-Product as 
Well as With a Future y
School Column
By JAMES CORDON. Principal.
P, , , . , I Thrift Stamp catnpnigii has
1 he soy bean may be grown either started .and will gather force as it
for Its stem and leaves as a forage ^ocs. along. This week our total is 
plant, or for the seeds only Ih c  oily 134 , tamps representing $46. For the 
seeds arc c‘specially valuable as a convenience of the pupils, a Thrift 
stock-feed, since chemical analysis |
SIGHT TESTING
l.a» si,own that tlu-y stand in tilt- Mis, Page will conduct it on Thnt,; 
front rank ,n titc an.ount of nutritive | afternoons after acliool. We are
material present. The oil is used
mainly for making soap, but as it is ainiing at a Thrift bank account forevery hoy and (rirl in the intermedi-
a Bern,.dry,,,,, od ,t is used to so,noL,e and Senior grndes at least. The 
extent as a snhsl.tnte for hnseed o,f L|,i„,^„, the stamps any-
,n eerta.n kmds of pan.t, I Is also „l,ere. of eonrse, but at the end of 
used in the manufacture of linoleum.>p, t . •<! ' , cacli week wc should like to get the1 he soy heat, W.II grow on almost ^
any kmd of sod and .ts einnat.e re- L „  published fn
qmrcinciits arc soincwluat the same as L,,^ column,
those of corn. On this continent it ♦ n<
is grown for seed mainly in the 
south-eastern United States, but the The Book of Knowledge lias just 
Bankhead Orchard Co., Ltd., arc M̂*;*̂ ”  added to the school library and 
growing these beans here for seed available for the pupils next
with splendid results, using the vari-
cty known as No. 92. As the seed is ♦ ♦ *
sown only after the d.angcr of frost Mcssr.s. Oswald and Graham, Dr. 
is over, it follows that the season Knox, and Trustees Biggar, McKay 
in many parts of Canada is not siiffi- and Ritchie visited the school thi»| 
cicntly long for the seeds to ripen week.
. December
, Feeds
1898 . 1908 1918
Bran .... .... ....$22.00, $30.00 $40.00
Shorts.... .... .... 24.00 32.00 45,00
Oats ...... . .... 28.00 30.00 68.00
Wheat.... ..... ... 29.00 40.00 80.00
Barley.... ..... ... 28.50 33.00 68.00
Corn_______ ... 27.50 38.00 80.00
Hay .... .... .... 13.50 18.00 40;00
properly.
The yield of seed per acre in the 
United Statbs varies from 15 bushels
.'^TGHT 'ri{,STING to­
day is on a par with other 
depai t̂ments of modern 
science. One must have 
the scientific knowledge 
and also the experience 
combined with the use of 
modern instruments.
In testing we give each 
case special care for no 
two eyes arc alike.
Our business is growing 
each year. We believe wc 
can serve you well.
J .  B. KNOWLES
Optom etrist and Jeweler
The school has been graded and. || K IE L O W N A  - - - B.C.
in the northern'states to 40 bushels change:^ have had to
in the southern states. be made. The people have been good 
enough to hold back the beginnersDuring tlic year 1916, seeds of two , 7 "  , , ^
varieties were, tlirough the kindness although it has meant .
of the Bureau of Plant Industry at 
Washington, D. C, obtained for trial.
sacrifice on the part of many a par- 
put. And the school staff will sec to
These were’ Manciiu and Black Eye- j* ‘ ’’ "‘J ultimately suf-
brow. They were sown in plots 16 to I f ’ ' th^c is only one examina-
12 feet, each plot measuring 1-227 of ^trance to^High school inK.c,«v.ai â\.rh AliVMauilllK 4J1 I .t •. • . - ‘ 1
an acre. The seeds were planted in ‘ J"®*"®
five rows with intervals of feet require to mark
between the rows. The particular V "’ ® some grade waiting for theWIIV- iv/ a* Ailv WcAlllvUldllY _ • .• • • •
rale of sowing was no, tletormlncd, ' ’‘““ '" “' T . ' . " " "
the seeds being sown fairly .thick and ®°. " « «  August,
1918
60c
80c
Average Retailing Prices
December . 1898 1908
Creamery Butter .... 35c 4Sc 
Eggs.... ....  ...... ...... SOc SSc
It will: thus be seen that the price 
of feed over the separate periods has 
advanced 28 per cent in the first ten 
years and 90 per cent in thê  second 
which brings it to 1918.
Butter has risen in price 29 per 
cent during the first ten years anc 
34 per cent in the second ten year 
period. Correspondingly eggs, of 
small importance here, 10 per cent 
and 45 per cent.
The oyerhead" rise in production 
costs over the 20. years is represented 
by 140 per , cent advance in feed 
prices. In reality that advance counts 
for more, because the farmer, during 
the-years-prior“ to the~war—wh'en^or-
and shorts
the plants being thinned but after­
wards.
The variety of Manchu was sown 
on May 22, 1916, and attained an 
average height of three fePt. The plot 
was cut on September 25" the weight | 
of seeds after removal frfeira. the pods 
being 6 pounds 14 ounces. Dr, Shutt,
finishing their seven years' course in 
June, 1926.
ilE L L IfiO E  T E L L S  ABOUT 
NAVY’S SHORTGUM INGS
Dominion chemist, analysed these | Lacked Spirit A ll Through
seeds and found the., amount of oil i
present to be 20.38 per cent; | The “T im es"''h igh ly ’ praises Ad-
We are now entting
Orders Will be filled  In 
Rotation.
Price: $2 . 0 0  per 
load of M tons,
Loaded at pond.
Bankhead Orchard G o ., Ltd
’’‘ Kelowna.
T h e  variety Black Eyebrow was TTiiral Jbllicoe's candor- in his book', 
sown on the same date, and attained “The Grand Fleet," just published. It 
the same average height. It was cut ®^ys his account o f  the- Grand Fleet } 
on the same day as Manchu and I® su^rising in i^  revelation of the 
yielded 7 pounds 2% ounces of seeds fleet’s weakness- in 1914, espe.cially in j 
with an oil content of 20.05 per gent: hs “possession o f only forty-twp de- 
I f  7 pounds of seed be taken as the ®troyers against Germany’s eighty-.| 
average of the two plots-and if 56 fiskt.”
pounds be reckoned to the bushel the “ Our cruisers lacked speed,”, says j 
yield would work out at about 28j4 the “ Times."“ W e had no large air- 
bushels per acre. j ships,-the armor of our battle-cruisers
In the same year a few seeds of an- was inferior to that of German ships 
other variety obtained from the_Bdt- of similar type. Our battleships were]
Pianos and Organs
TU N E D  and REPAIRED
Polisliing' and Joinery
' 25 Years Experience
A L B E R T  W H IF F IN
Box 608, Kelowna
dinary mill feeds, bran 
were obtainable in unrestricted quan­
tity—bought more of these cheap 
feeds and less of the straight grain 
feeds which have invariably remained 
higher in price. Farm wages during 
the ' same-periods have also shown 
tremendous jumps. In 1898 a monthly 
average cpuld be taken as $20.00; in 
1908 if had j umped to around $40.00.
while in 1918 it could be said to be
around $70.00 at least. For purposes 
of comparison these wage averages 
may be taken either with or without 
board, the difference being roughly 
the difference between the wages 
paid to white and to Oriental labor. 
.Ân average of such figures is very 
hard tô  obtain, but taking those given 
above the increase is one of 250 per 
cent.
^  And some people say butter is 
dear! .
anical Garden at Nancy, France, were designed to suit inadequate dock fa- 
sown on May 29. The plants ati cilities because the docks cost much 
tained a height of 16 inches. . Thie plot .mongy but don’t appeal to the imag- 
was harvested On September 25, thej ination of the public. So many of our 
seeds being well ripened by this date, capital ships developed defects that 
As only a few seeds of this variety the margin between ourselves and the 
were available they were given plenty j Germans became unpleasantly small, 
o f room to grow, with the resuitthat That is why the loss of- the Aiida- 
one plant bore 185 pods, while an- cious was concealed as longas pos- 
other had 217* pods, only those pods I sible. 
jeing-countednvhich^containedonebf
more_seeds._______ —-  ^
Goods Bought and 
Sold- on~ Gommission
The enemy's best chances were 
before*ApTil7~19T5rbur'thereafterthey
In 1917 the seeds were sown on gradually grew worse.
. on October 3. “ Referring, to Jutland, Jellicoe says
77^*^ was made on June 6 fhe enemy possessed a highly efficient
October armor-piercing projectile with a fuse 
Well-Tipened seeds were obtained arranged to“ensure~the“ shdl bursting 
m both cases, the later sown plants inside the armor. At the opening of 
eing a out six inches taller than the main battle the light was failing.
* The Germans were remarkably
In 1918 seeds^of four varieties were equipped for night action, having bet- 
sown on May 20, and harvested re- Ugr searchlights, superior star shells 
spectively on September 23, October and superior director-firing gear. Al-
8, October 18, October 19.
F O R  S P R I N G
Many of the Early Novelties for the coming Spring are now being shown all over the store. 
Write us for samples if unable to call. Our Mail Orider Department will look after your wants.
most all of our capital ship& were in 
I action, having but little reserve be­
hind. He knew he must not take ex­
treme risks with the fleet. The mist 
and haze saved the enemy, but he 
never came out again. Thereafter the 
Grand Fleet grew to be overwhelm­
ing in power,"
W A N T  TO  C O N TR O L W A T E R
G. W .
'IINNINGHAM
A U C T IO N E E R ..  
Warehouse Next to C.P.R. Wharf'
FLO U R  AN D  FEED always 
in Stock at Lowest Prices.
Agent for Magnet Separators
License No^ 8-21018
BEDFORD SU ITING S—Now check Bedford cloth, in all new plain 
colors— Rose du Barri, Saxine Blue, Steel .Grey, Marine Blue, Giant 
~Bi;pwn;—40-inches-wide7—Pficc7“per yard...................
SAN D IN E  SU ITING S—A light weight material for suits and dres.ses 
=in t̂w.O,-.sh a dc.Sj_Qf_,saud,_very_promin.cm—this—season—in-^al l=th c=n cav=
gowns. These are dependable fabrics o f  fast color; 40 inches  ̂wide'
■Pric^""^rT^<I^  ............... ........... .............. .............. ......T7.......7T::̂ .."$1.95
B R IL L IA N T  CREPONS—Rainbow and Paradise colorings in a silk 
weave fabric for waists, dresses, collars and trimming, combination^of '” ' 
shadings to match any plain material; 38 in. wide. Price, per yd. $1.65
F LA N N E L E T T E —This is an absolute fine twill weave cloth for 
Shirts, Pyjamas, Children’s Wear, also Ladies’ Waists and Dresses. 
Eve-y yard guafantecdT^lrTtnany~^rie\v stripes, and~pIaifT white; 35 |
inches wide. Price, per yard .... ............. ........... ................. ........ 85c
"SPEGIAkt^SAlyE^GF—G R E y^F LA N N E tS —•In~t\yo” sh'ulcH~ofnErrcyb 
This is a wool weave, heavy, warm FIanncl,_rccoinin ciLdc d to .wash 
and wear. The regular selling price for this quality lb fililc. Special 
for one week; 28 inches wide. Price, per yard...................... .......5Sc
The Naramata Farmers' Institute 
will send a representative to Victoria 
to demand immediate action by the 
government for a satisfactory solu- 
tioiy of the water question, says the 
“Summerland Review .” At a recent 
-meeting,_it_was—decidedTihatlaiipeti-
TO B R ALC O —t.Again this season- wc have this famous English wash 
fabric-«iaterial as usual, thoroughly reliable, in plain colors, stripes, 
and a few plaids. This excellent material is the foremost on the mar­
ket; 29-inches„wide,__Special, this week, per yard............. ......... .....6Sc
TARANTULLE^—What is it? A splendid fine wc.ave in a fine white 
cotton for Lingerie; very strong, with thq best washing properties. 
40 inches wide. The actual price for this material to(jay is 75c yard. 
Our Introductory price is, per yard ....... ......................... ;........ ......SSc
W e are headquarters for Jenkins’ Stock and Poultry Specific.
Stock Specific,■ in THREE .sizes.................. ........... 30c, 60c, $1.75
Poultry Specific ......................... ...........................;....30c, 60c, $1.75
j- ic c —Killcr.j^....._____________ ^._30c_
AVorm Specific ................... 30c
Gall Cure ..... .............. .,....'....2Sc
Coug;h“^Powder for Horscs..;.50c
-Sweat—Liniracnt-...„...„„..........50c-
Royal Purple Calf Meal—The 
best obtainable; any quantity 
at, per lb.... ....... .................8c
tion be prepared mid^igiaetr by all 
w a t^  useTs urging thc gAA^nn^ 
take immediate action to give the 
people control o f the carrying system 
and showing the utter fallacy of the 
people paying ‘for the building and 
up-keep of storage dams while thfi 
distributing system remains in the 
hands of a company."
Sc r
__G ood Paper
Convenient Sizes
15c per lb.
T h e -C O U R IE R
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W A T E ^ S T f
GBIP, IIFLUENU
Hwnllii*o W izard Oil a  Rallabla^ 
AiitlaaptlQ Provontiva
B R IT ISH  C O LU M B IA ’S IN T E R IO  R STORE. M A IL  ORDER D E PA R TM E N T  H. VERNO N. BC.
Mr. A. W. Ellison Fawkes has been 
appointed to the position of muni­
cipal engineer and general superin­
tendent at Summerland at a salary ofj, 
$3,000 per annum. Nearly 100 appli­
cations were received for the position. 
Mr. Fawkes is a graduate of the Col­
lege of Science and Technology, and 
the Heriot Watt College, both of 
Edinburgh, Scotland, and has held 
important positions with HiS Majes­
ty’s Office of Works, Scotland, and 
Vickers Sons & Maxim, England, and 
a host of important positions in the 
States and Canada.
During influenza epidemics spray 
the nose and-throat several times '̂a 
day with one part'W izard Oil and 
twp parts water, using an atomizer. 
I f  you haven’t an atomizer, gargle 
the throat and snuff the mixture up 
the nose. This treatment sets up an 
antiseptic wall o f defense against 
•’Flu’’ germs.
Chest colds and sore throat lead
to grip. Stop them at once Uiith
Wizard Oil before they can develop 
into dangerous influenza.
Get it from druggists for 30c. Jf;, 
not satisfied, return the bottle and 
get your money back.
Ever constipated or have sick head*
ache? Just try Wizard Liver Whips, 
pleasant little pink 
Qista. Ouarantee^
piilt, 30c at drug*'
mi
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WAR SAVINGS S O C IETIES
A War Savinga Society is a group 
of persona organized to promote ays- 
itcniatic saving among its members 
and to emphasize, in every way pos­
sible; the need and desirability of 
thrift. Toy or more persons may 
thus organize themselves and, having 
doiic so, secure official recognition 
tlirough the issue of a cliartcr from 
. tile National War Savings Commit­
tee.
Organized In schools, factories, 
large business houses, and in the 
midst,of already existing bodies, these
War Savings Societies arc capable of 
assisting greatly in the War Savings 
and Thrift Stamps campaign. Organ­
izations such as the Daughters of the 
Empire, the Red Cross, the Home 
Makers, the Women's Grain Growers 
and others that could be mentioned 
can render valuable service by form­
ing War Sayings Socictica and 
Thrift Clubs among their members.
War Savings Societies should be 
formed by the thousands throughout 
Canada.
A government labour bureau is to 
be opened at Kamloops by March 1. 
This is expressly for the benefit of 
returning soldiers.
FE R TIL IZE R S
The Successful Grower uses. Fertilizers. Why not get in his class. 
Call and leave your order for your Spring requirements of any of the 
following brands: IMPERIAL, COLONIAL, SUPERPHOSPHATE, 
BONE MEAL, or NITRATE OP SODA.
S P R A Y  A N D  G R O W  F A N C Y  A P P L E S
We have it. The Famoua Rex Li\n<(-Sulphur Liquid Spray.
S E E D S
The very best known brands and strains. Leave your order and 
we will attend to your needs.
B. C. GROWERS. Ltd
Office Phone 306. Warehouse Phone 308
S ilk  W aists o f  Various Styles
*s o j many m
We have just received a new shipment of the above 
goods from Japan and are selling at a very moderate 
price.
. \
The Japanese
Leon A  venue Kelowna, B. C.
BOY SGOUYS’ COLUMN
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer.”
W e
E need to be reminded quite as much as 
informed. The Peace Conference is 
-proving that. German atrocities, the ex-Kaiser 
and his autocratic brotherhood seem almost for­
gotten.
Memory has been jocuI^ljTd^crib^ as ‘^h^  
thing we forget with.”
Out of sight is apt to be Out of mind.
An advertiser who relies on the absence of the 
public leans on a broken reed. The beginning of 
the end of many a firm has been the absence of its 
advertising from the newspaper. “ The preset 
suitor-hath-ever—the advantage-overthe-absent 
lover.” Any course which removes your customer 
further from you or hides you from your customer 
is-ruinouŝ —The-nian-with-the money needs tehbeT
constantly sought. Advertising in the “ Courier”, 
is the great discoverer of new customers; the 
great retainer of old ones.
If You Forget the Public, the Public 
W ill Forget You.
Phone 9 ^ 6 ,
Kelowna Courier
P r in te rs  o f  a l l  kinds o f  C om m ercia l 
S ta tion e ry  a n d  IB^siness Form s  ^
Orders by command for week end­
ing March 1st, 1919;
Duties; Orderly patrol for wec'.c, 
Wolves; next for duty, Eagles, 
Parades: The combined troop will
parade at the club room on Wednes­
day, 26th February, at 7:15 p.m.
The usual basketball practices will 
be held on Monday and Friday even­
ings.
On Friday of this week wc shall 
entertain the visiting Scouts from 
Summcrland, of whom about 20 arc 
expected. There will be two matches 
lictwccn Junior and Senior teams re­
spectively from our two troops, and 
the first matcli will commence at 8:30 
p.m. promptly. Our Senior team will 
wear red and white sweaters and the 
Junior, team green.
Recent tests passed have been: 
Tenderfoot, by Recruit* V. Fowler; 
Points of- the Compass Second Class 
Test, by Scout Dorc; Cooking and 
lighting the fire Second Class Test, 
by Scout E. Groves; and the tests 
for the Ambulance Badge by Troop 
Leader R. Parkinson. The latter was 
passed before Dr, Telford,' for whose 
assistance in this respect we wish to 
express our thanks. Scout J. Butler 
also succesfully rc-passed his Tcifder- 
foot Test.
, British Scouts must take consider­
able pride in the fact that three out 
of the five great British Army Com­
manders, namely, .Generals Plumer, 
Byng and Birdwood, are Boy Scout 
officers, and also in the very signal 
honour which was given the Scouts 
at General Sir Douglas Haig’s an< 
his five Army Commanders’ recent 
home-coming. . As our Chief in the 
Headquarters Gazette says: “On the 
strength of three of these Army 
Commanders, being Sco.uts, the unique 
privilege was accorded us of provid 
a Guard of Honour within the
Correspondence
T H E  EN E M Y A L IE N
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fore-court of Buckingham Palace to 
receive the Generals on their arriVa 
from France to lunch with the King. 
That was in itself a proof of His 
Majesty’s appreciation of the Boy 
Scouts and their work, and I am cer­
tain that at the same time the move­
ment generally will be glad to fee 
that we had ̂  share in this historic 
incident and did nolt fail to do'honour 
to our generals on their honie-com­
ing. W e must “ Be Prepared’’ for 
doing it on a bigger, scale on th.at 
glorious day when they bring their 
trOops home with theni.’ ’
R. J. C. STEAD LE A V E S  C.P.R.
FOR G O V E R N M E N TzPO ST llVancbuver
The Editor of “The Courier,’ ’ 
Kelowna, B. C.
Dear Sir,—
It is interesting to know just what 
amount of brains is possessed by such 
a body as the City Council of Van­
couver. This week you publish a 
resolution passed by that body on the 
enemy alien question, from which it 
is possible to form an exact estimate 
of the quality of the men who 
passed it.
Some twenty years ago Canada, 
under the Hon. Clifford Sifton, be­
gan a tremendous campaign to get 
people to come from Continental 
Europe to Canada. Agents and lec­
turers were sent to Germany and 
Austria-Hungary, tons of literature 
were distributed, and wc almost 
begged the people of those countries 
to conic hero and settle in Canada. 
Wc promised that nothing would be 
too good for them if they came.
Many took us at our word and 
came. The vast majority settled on 
the land and proceeded to raise crops. 
There arc no b^ter'fdYtns in Canad.a 
than the ones jwhich have been tilled 
and improved (by these men.
Since they came to Canada the 
great majority of these people have 
raised families of children, who were 
born on Canadian soil, and arc bylaw 
Canadian citizens. They are now be­
ing educated in Canadian schools, 
and if left alone they will in a few 
years be exactly the same as any 
other Canadians.
Since they , came to Canada the 
great majority o f these immigrants 
have been perfectly good citizens. 
They have broken no law whatever. 
They have been as industrious as any 
other people in Canada. I f  they did 
not fight in the war, they at least 
produced sorely needed wheat and 
beef. ' ■
Now the Vancouver City Council 
tells us that these people are to be 
torn from their farms, shipped back 
to Europe, and turned loose to starve 
in some seaport of Germany or Aus­
tria. It forgot to tell us what is to 
become of their children. As— t̂heŷ  
are British subjects, it is plain that 
they cannot be deported. I 'suppose 
they would be sent to industrial 
schools and ather baby-killing insti­
tutions.
The Vancouver City Council says 
one true thing. ^  says that Canada 
is in danger. Canada is in danger, 
but not from peaceful German anc 
Austrian farmers. Canada’s . danger 
lies in the want of character and in 
tellect found in ‘ such bodies as the 
^^GouncilT^
Seeds Fertilizers Sprays
We entry the most complete stock in Kelowna. I f  you want anything 
wc haven’t In stock, wc’ Il get It for you.
SAMSON rCED fLO lR — Better than Middlings
Car just In. Get n supply while It lasts.
Everything in Flour, Feed and Cereals. Bran, Shorts, Barley, Barley 
Chop, Corn, Outs, Wheat, Poultry Mixtures, Chick Feed, Calf Meal.
No. 1 Timothy Hay or No. 1 Timothy and Clover, per ton ^39.00 
No. 1 Alfalfa, second cutting, nice and green, ** $37.00
K e l o w n a  G r o w e r s ^  E x c h a n g e
free City Delivery. Phones: Office, 37. feed Store, 29
S M IT H  M c C U B B IN
G A R A G E
Auto Repairs, Accessories, Goodyear Tire 
and Tube Service Station.
Chalmers and Dodge Bros. Cars. 
Republic Trucks and Tractors.
Second Hand Cars Bought Sold or Exchanged.
W e have on hand 2 Chevrolets and 1 Ford. Cheap for cash.
A G E N T S  F O R i
Repokirs m ade prom ptly w ith the best mokterloils (vnd
w orkm ansh ip .
DAY PHONE 232 N IG H T PHONE 144
1
i
e i r ,
Pain? Hirst’s will stop It!
Used for 40 years to relieve rheumatism, luodbago, oeuralgia, Gpraios, lame 
ba(^, toothache, earache, swollen joints; sore throat and other pnio-
'k.
ful complaints. Have a bottle in the bouse. All dealers or Write us. 
HIRST RBUBOY COMPANY. Hamilton, Canada
Announcement has been made by 
the Civil’ Service Commission that
J. C. Stead, o f Calgary, is appointee 
publicity agent for the department of 
immigration and colonization, which 
is presided over by the Hon. J. A. 
Calder. Mr. Stead has for some 
yeErT had charge of ^ b lic ity  fdF'thlT 
land colonization interests of the 
Canadian'racific^Railwayr; r
City
tells us to beware of 
without the law.” It 
have been a mongrel 
begot the Vancouver City Council. 
. Yours truly,
R. B. KERR.
Kipling 
lesser breeds 
must indeec 
breed which
M O TO R BAND ITS CAUSE
TERRO R IN  HAM BURG
SOLDIERS’ EFFECTS CAN
BE BRO UG H T D U T Y  FREE
One hardship- in connection with 
the return of Canadian soldiers re­
specting their effects’ has been re 
moved, as soldiers wishing to bring 
back articles of furniture, etc., to 
start a new home may do so without 
paying duty—o n t h e  goods. Many 
men sold up their homes when they 
enlisted, and it is with the object o f 
assisting these men that the order
has-been made.— — --------------—
F. C. Wade, agent-general for B.C.
According to despatches from Ber 
Hn there has been a regular panic ii 
Hamburg as a result of depredations 
by bands and thieves operating 
throughout the city. The bands are 
said to travel in motor cars and to be 
heavily armed, and it is reported that 
the residences of merchants have 
been pillaged and that the police are 
helpless.
A  S L IP  OF T H E  PE N
“ B ill!” the poet gasped staggering
into-his^friend’s room. . ------ ^ ----
“Why, what’s wrong?” the frienc
in London, drew the attention of the 
Canadian government, to the hardship 
of such men having to pay duty bn 
the effects they were having shipped 
back to Canada, with the result that 
Ottawa has permitted such goods to 
come in duty free providing they arc 
owned at least six months before re­
moval.
counter-
B R IT A IN ’S B IG  SH ARE
OF T H E  W A R ’S EXPENSES
One hundred and seventy-nine b iP
inquired, gfrasping hold of the totter­
ing man.
“ W rongl” the poet muttered. “ Ye 
gods! I wrote a poem about my 
little boy. I began the first verse 
with these lines:
“ ‘My son! My pigmy 
part.’ ”
“Yes? Yes?”
Thfe poet drew a long breath as hr 
took-a-newspaper from-his pocket.
“ Readl” he cried, *iuddenly. “ See 
what the criminal compositor did to 
my- opening line.’ —̂ _ —
:ATid~the~” friend ^sTruggled~unsT>c^
lion dollars represents the total cost 
of the war to both sides up to Jan^ 
uary 3f, according to official figures 
just received at Washington. O f this 
amount the Entente and the United 
States expended $119,581,000,000 while 
the Germanic allies spent $59,500,- 
000,000.
— The-United-States-was-third-in-the 
list of the associates, expending $18,- 
481,000,000 and lending $18,375,000,- 
000.
Great Britain’s financial outlay was 
the largest, standing at $37,100,000,- 
000; France was second with $27,000,- 
000,000, and Japan last with $1,000,- 
000,000.
cessfully to stifle his mirth as he read 
aloud: ^
iifiiiiiiniiniiiiniiiiitiiiiiui
“ 'M y son! 
part!’ ”
My pig, my counter-
■W. E. McTaggart. who only a few 
weeks ago returned from overseas, 
has become editor and manager of 
The British Columbia Farmer. Bc^ 
fore leaving for overseas Mr. Mc-
Winston Spencer Churchill states 
that a committee has been consider­
ing the question of enabling relatives 
to visit graves in France and Flan­
ders.
Taggart was with The Grain Grow­
ers’ Guide, of Winnipeg, and previous 
to that was Fruit Markets Commis­
sioner with the British Columbia 
GoyernmenJ. While connected with 
the government Mr7 McTaggart' es­
tablished the Agricultural Journal, 
and fathered the departmental maga­
zine through its early months. His 
wide knowledge of agricultural af- 
I'airs, particularly i.n British Colum­
bia, well fits him for the position he 
las taken.
a m n E Q n  ^
i > e p e n 4 i » ] ^ l C 8 ^ r t r P l i i § 9
Ford Cylinders Rebofed
Dunlop-^ireszzand Sundries,-Veedol Motor Oils 
Osgood Lens, Storage Batteries Charged and Repaired 
Starting fir Lighting Work a Specialty
G A S O L I  N
Accessories of all Kinds. La\v;n Mowers Sharpened
Car for H ire Day & Night
I 'l l
'< i\
nnillllM i i i i l l
ft-
■'""iiiUKJiH
tiiiilimiiiitiiiiiiiMii
IIMIIIIIUlli iii il' Chinploa Maxwell 
for Maxwell Cimi 
Price $1.00
K E L O W N A  G A R A G E
" NIGHT PHONE 2S3D A Y  PH O N E  252
T H E  J O H N S O N  B A R N  I
LIVERY, FEED A N D  S A L E S  STA BLE S
Draying and Heavy Teaming, Car for Hire.
Try Our New Piano Truck.
W OOD F O R  S A L E
D R l ^ l N E  A N D J E ilR ____ ......______A . . ,J?3;50_
G R E E N L P I N E - A N D - F I . ............ . ....... $3.25^
GREEN COTTONW OOD ... .....  ......... $2.75
4.FT^BIRCH,-ALDER and COTTONW OOD,____— ^
mixed, per cord .. ......................,.........,..$6.00'
A ll W ood C ash  on Delivery .
Phone 298 Opposite Fire Hall.
CR EAM  PR ICES y > o m / a n .  I
A T  K E L O W N A — No. 1, 60c per lb. butterfat.
No. 2, 58 c per lb. butterfat.
K E L O W N A  CREAM ERY, L IM IT E D
ssssss
i  ^‘H t jR S M V . PEb R u A R Y  20, IdiO
■
/
\ r
W a n t A d v ts .
M a t s o n s *
S u p p l i e s
Hard and
S o f t  C o a J
First Innertlon:.. 2 Cents I'cr word; 
tniniinuin charge, 25 cents.
Each Additional Insertion: 1 cent per 
word; ininimum cliarKC. 15 cents.
_ In cstiniatiii|j' the cost of an adver­
tisement, subject - to the minimuni 
clinrKC as stated above, each initial, 
abbreviation or uroiip of figures 
counts as one wot'd.
I f  so desired, advertis'ors may have 
replies addressed to a box - number, 
care of tlic Courier,” and forwarded 
to their private address. For this ser­
vice. add 10 cents to cover oo.stagc.
Near Tuture Events 
To Make a Note O f
Dr. lil;itItison, dentist, 
phone 89.
Tclc-
tf.
LOC AL and PERSONAL
Mr. T. Morrison was a passenger | 
to the coast on Tuesday.
Pte, E. Wilkihson arrived at Hali-1 
fa:<; on Monday morning.
Mr. S. T. Elliott went up to Kam­
loops on TuCsd:»y morning.
Mr. T. M. Anderson loft on Mon- j 
day morning for Vancouver.
W  ANTED— MlBcellaneouB
Phone 66 Kelowna, B. C.
W A N TE D — Position on farm by 
married man. Experienced farmpr, 
I capable of taking charge. Box 421, 
Kelowna, 31-3p
W AN TE D —Married man for farm, 
who has had experience with cow.s, 
good milker essential, with small or 
no family preferred. Apply A, W. 
Cooke, Kelowna Field, Box 603, Ke­
lowna, B. C. 31-lp
Mr. Chas. Quinn was a passenger j 
to Vernon on Monday morning.
Mrs. A. W h ite  was a passenger to 
Vernon on Tuesday morning’s boat. I
$INGIE RICK - - $3.25 
TWO OR MORE - - $3.00 
SIX OR MORE - - $2.90 
Cash on Delivery
Experienced man wants contracts 
slashing or land clearing. Apply 
Box B, care of Courier, 30-4p
The Ladies’ Hospital Aid arc hold­
ing a Masquerade ball, on February 
28th.
>i< ♦ ♦
The regular meeting of the.Ladies’
Hospital Aid .Society will be held in 
the Board of Trade rooms on Mon­
day afternoon, February 24, at 3:30.
A full attendance is requested.
iH Hi tf
The Fire Brigade arc holding their 
dance on Monday, March 3, at 8:30 
I).in., in,the Morri.son Hall. A  splen­
did orchestra will be provided. .Tick­
ets are $1.50 per couple, extra lady,
SOc.
 ̂ *  I Mr. and Mrs.
■ Mrs. W. C. Cameron has kindly turned from the 
lent ■■Guisiclian for Thursday after-1 afternoon's boat, 
noon next, February 28, to the Wo-r m „  i r>. rr
..Kii's Auxiliary, wl,o arc hoUing a , , r  q
"Thaulr-otfcriug Tea." A dcliBl.it.,I f S a < " r d a y  morn.ng 3 
m.,o:.i.i I______for Vaucouvcr.
Mr. and Mrs. Town, of Pcncliland, 
were visitors to the city on Tuesday.
Mr. J. W. Fleming was a passen­
ger to New Westminster the begin-1 
ning of the week.
B. McDonald re-1 
Coast on Monday
W ANTED—A Cook or House­
keeper. Apply Mrs. DuMoulin 
in the evenings. 30-2p
POSTS--Good Cedar
20c Each
W AN TE D —Orders for RUBBER 
,STAMP.S; made on the premises. 
Courier, Office. Kelowna.
FOR SALE
Phon^ 20'
■9 b iu i
livery, Feed antj Salê  Stables 
A1 ways Up-to-^datc i
FOR SALE—Yellow Globe Danvers 
Onion Seed which took first prize 
I at the recent Provincial Seed Fair held 
at Kelowna; $3.00 per lb. delivered. 
George B. Conner, R.R. No. 1, Sum- 
mcrland, B. C. 31-2c
FOR SALE—Green Cottonwood 
at $2.25 per rick (stove length).
[ Apply K. Iwashita, Phone 112.
- - : 1 _ ____ __ _______:28tf(L|
musical programme has been planned
and a large gathering is hoped fori Mr. Ralph Ritchie left on Tuesday 
from the congregation and from morning for Field, where he is join- 
friends in the country. ing the C. P. R.‘ staff.
>i«« *  w. I '
Amongst the  ̂ pasengers leaving
the auspices of the Bcnvoulin and Wednesday'
Rutland branches of the United H. Goldsmith.
Farmers of B. C... in the Rutland Pte. Gladstone Langillc and Pte. 
school, on ^Monday next, February Qias. Hawes left the latter part of 
4ti, at 7:30 p.m., to discuss the ques- the week ifor the coast to receive 
tion of contracts with Orientals. their discharge.
W ill all tlioisc interested make a . . 
special effort to attend? Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Wright and
♦ family, who have been visiting rela-
The Kelowna Women’s Institute for the past month
will hold their meeting on March 1 in yesterday morning for
the Great War Veterans’ rooms Indian Head, Sask.
(Royal Hotel), when a collection of ^  flrg cap on Monday evening at 8 
war souvenirs will be on view. Re- o’clock took the brigade to the resi- 
turned soldjdrs will be
P R O F E S S IO N A L
to dence of Mr. J. N...ThompsTon, Riphter
____ _ _________________________________ give information as to these exhibits, street, where a burning chimney had
T IM O T H Y  AND  CLO VER H A Y  Mrs. A. A. Ballard has also kindly assumed serious aspects-, 
and Alfalfa; also R.C. Rhode Island ^ o ” ®ented to recite. A  short meetr
PIANOS AND PLAYERS TUNED, | Cockerels for breeding. Bond, Rut- will be held beginning at 3 o’clock, Mr. B. McDonald went up to Ver-
land. Phone 3504. 29-4p h‘ t̂er which afternoon tea will be yesterday to attend the sittings
=  served, the proceeds to be given to the Board of Railway Commissibn- 
the Great War Veterans. Eyerybody Besides representing the fruit
Stirrup leather, between town | w®l'-ome. | growers and packers, he officially re­
presents the Kelowna Board of Trade 
and the Kelowna Creamery.
REPAIRED & REGULATED
Charles Quinn
P.O. Box 98. ' KELOWNA, B.C. I
LOST
Authoijzed Tuner and Repairer for 
Mason & Risch Co,, and direct 
from th«r Toronto Factory.
L O S T -
and Renfrew’s Corner. Finder 
please communicate with E. M. Car- 
futhers or leave leather_ at_Mantle & 
Wilson’s office. 31-lc
CHURCH NOTES
BURNE & WEDDELL
Barrister,'
Solicitors and 
Notaries Public 
E. C. Weddell. John F. Burne.
K E LO W N A, B.C. ------
TO  R E N T
FOR RENT—About April 1, a fully' 
furnished modern bungalovv, six
MTr-and“Mrsr-Keown-arrived in the I 
Church of England service will be city bn ■ Tuesday afternobn. Mr. 
held at Rutland Sunday next at 3 Keown-has just —recently returned j 
b clock. I I from Europe where he has been tak-j
ing a share in the war’s activities.
Featuring the new Spring. Models in a large assort­
ment of New Styles that are correct for the coming 
season.
The, variety offered affords ample scope for indivi­
dual selection. We would like to have the pleasure 
of showing those interested these New Models and 
would advise choosing your style now while the show­
ing is at iFs best.
Exceptional Values in 
Suiting M aterials
Fine quality fabrics in plain coloured Gabardines and 
Serges are useful materials for Spring Suits and Dres­
ses. All Wool Qabardine Suitings and Serges in 
Green, Brown, Saxe, Navy and Grey.
$ 3 .9 5  and $4*50  yd.
All Wool Navy Serges from $ 1  . S S  to $ 6 .0 0 yd.
Phone 361 Kelowna, B.C
sfiafi
m
m
R. B. K E R R
Barrister 
and Solicitor,
Notary. Publix., 
K E L O W N A , - B .C .
The R:ev. W. Arnold Benneft will I Prior to his enlistment he was ac-1
rooms and bath, with water, light and commence a series o f Prbphetic countant for the local branch of the [
telephone free. Price $50.00 per Studies on Sunday-mornings in the Bank of Montreal
month. Address Box D, Courier Baptist Church. Next Sunday morn-
Office.^__ ■ ' 1 _31-tfc I ing^he jviiLpreach-on-?tThe Pearr o f aiding their^bicycles „on _the
Great-Price,’’rthe first of the series sidewalks, Mr. -Gordon Whitehead 1 
depicting the Signs of the Times. In Mr. G. A- Fisher both appeared 
the evening he will preach on “The the City Police Court bn Saturday 
Bridge to Something Better.” Illus- $5:00 each, includ-
trative charts will be used, at both ‘"S’ costs. This morning Mr. H. A.
WATER NOTICE
DIVERSION AND USE
H erga A mbler
C O L O R A T U R A  S O P R A N O
will receive a limited number of pupils 
for Vocal Training, Musical Mono­
logues and Piano. Highest references. 
Apply^care of Mr. J. F. Fumerton.
T A K E  N O TICE  that Frank Exell, 
whose address is Westbank, B.C., will 
[apply for a licence to take and use 
on-half cubit foot of water out of the 
West Branch of Smith Creek, which 
flows easterly and drains into Smith 
CrcckbboutbneTmile ffom th'e'broTifIf 
I of Greekr^The water"will be” diverted 
from the stream at a point in North 
Line of Lot 5, Registerd Plan 761, at
services. Willis appeared on a similar charge | 
and received like treatment.
MAI ireONTRACT
Mr. L. E, Taylor, the president o f | 
the Kelowna Farmers’ Institute, is to 
be presented with a resolution -from | 
the~’Naramata” farmers to the” "effect 
that^the goyernment be urged to~su-" 
pervise more closely the quality o f  
mill feed. The Naramata farmers
F . W .  g r o v e s
M . Can. Soc. C. E.
Consulting Civil and Hydraulic En­
gineer. B. C. Land Surveyor 
Surveys and Reports on Irrlgrntion Works 
Appliixitions lor Water Licenses
KELOWNA ^
. I —.M ^-iED T E N D E R S , addressed to the P ost-i
a point about 30 feet east o f the N.W. m a ^ r  General, win be received a t  O ttaw a until declare that today they are paying 
/-u r T .. e J  -Ii t  J  r I noonWin Frid ay , the 28th March, 1919, for the con- r • u .  j  j  j  e eCbrner of Lot 5, and will be used for veyiyice of H is M ajesty’s M ails, on a proposed I **̂ ‘̂Sht^on weeds and wood fibre.
irrigation purpose upon the land de-j
scribed'as Lot 5, Registered Plan 761, k e lOw n a  r u r a l  route  No. i 
Osoyoos Division! This . notice was from the is t  Ju ly  nexty •
posted on the ground on the 21st day I Printed_notices_ containing further information 
of January, 1919. A  copy of
IN MEMORIAM
as to conditions of priyxised Contract m ay be s^ n  
IS of Tender may be obtained a t
In memory of Ellen Frances, be-
A L L .K IN D S  O F
Sewing Machines
Cleaned and Repaired
this I und blank forms i x uu i it o uor i a  i . .  - r -  r r> t  -»r n I,  1- ■ the Post Office of K ELO W N A , and a t  the office Wife of R. J. McDougall, Pen-notice and an application pursuant Uf the Post Office inspector. > a'- ’•"e omce 1 . I
I thereto and to the “ Water Act, 1914, ” JA S . ip. M U R R A Y
will be filed in the office o f the Water I Post Office Inspector.
Post Office Inspector’s Office,
Vancouver, B .C .
14th February, 1919. 31-3cl
W O R K  G U A R A N T E E D
F. E. S.— 314.
Recorder at Vernon. Objections to 
the application may be filed with the 
Uaid__Water_ Recorder or „ with the | 
Comptroller of Water Rights, Parlia­
ment Buildings, Victoria, B.C., with­
in thirty, days after the first appear-| 
ance of this in a local newspaper. The
ticton, and only daughter of James I 
Silver, Vernon, who died at Pentic­
ton, B. C., on Wednesday, February | 
12, 1919, aged 27 years.
C ID E R
Our Cider is made from Selected Apples. A  most 
wholesome, refreshing and health-guying beverage. A  
glass of Cider each day is as essential as the apples 
you eat. Try It 50c a gallon.
No. 1 Timothy and Cloyer, per ton - - $40.00 
Special prices on large quantities.
Bran, Oats, Poultry Groats Wheat and Roll^ Oats, in 
stock. Special Oat Feed, per 100 lb. - - $1.75 
Also, Seed-Wheat, Oats, Potatoes.
Onion, Parsnip, Carrots and Beans.
OCCIDENTAL EIUIIT CO., IIMITEO
I ' l l .
m
m
'^1
RANCH FOR RENT QUIET WEDDING DN FRIDAY
Patterson, ChandlerJLStephen,
------- L im ite d --------
16th Ave.& Main St.,Vancouver. B.C.
A 26-acre Ranch, abbut six miles 
from Kelowna, on theJVernon^Road. 
2o-4p|date of the first publication of this I Eleven acres fall plowed, and is irri- 
notice is January 23, 1918.
FR A N K  E X ELL,
27-5p Applicant
OF M YER S FOR 
KELOWNA PROPERTY
Ortt—Svean
gated, also planted in growing tree.s,
Town Property as Well as Lands 
Changing Hands
MONUMENTS, HEADSTONES 
AND CEMETERY FENCES
The~targe8t—Monumental -Works- In- 
the West.
N O T IC E
As required by~Paragraph-3-of thê | 
Act“Highways  Amendment Act,” 
Chapter 28, 1917, the Honourable the 
Minister—of—Public—Works—hereby 
that thirty (30)~days
A  quiet wedding was solemnized at 
but need attention. Balance of Ranch I the Methodist parsdnage on Friday 
good pasture with beautiful creek, afternoon, at two .o’clock, when Miss 
Small cottage. Tenant mUst agree Ethel Svean, youngest daughter of 
to keep place in good order. Want Mr. and Mrs. O. Svean, was united in
offers. Land is part of Lot 1, Map marriage to Mr, Omar Ovet Ortt., . . tt r.
264. Apply to Owner, A. M. Morden, The Rev. E. D. Braden officiated. The p ^
174 Lansdown Ave., Winnipeig, Man I trrnnm. whn had inef . r/»,'nnti«’ m. repo.rts quite a number of
Further indications of the activity 
existing in the real estate market may 
,be gathered from an aniiouncement
The
Demonstrated
re-
notice
The Fish Market
Air Kinds o f Fresh Fish Daily
Phone 243 ' - Nearly Opposite Wharf.
C E N T R A L  L A U N D R Y
. JWashe all kinds of materials, every 114 
week with careful aUention.
gives
frpm date it is his intention“to disc'on- 
Tinue“and“close~that part of a Provin­
cial highway known as the Old Mis­
sion-Vernon Road, and more partic­
ularly described as follows:—  -
“ Commencing at a point, at tfie 
Junttion of the . Oceola-Rainbow 
Road, distant l320 feet North and 550 
JeeLEast_oLthe-iron_post_on..theJW!est. 
Line of Section 22, Township 20, 
Osoyoos Land Division, thence in a 
North-Easterly direction, traversing 
Sections 27 and 34, a distance of 2.5 
Miles more or less, to • the South 
boundary line, of Section 3, Township
S T R A Y E D
------.groom, who had just recently , . . . .  . . . . .
31-2p turned to the city from the States sales ,n the city and district,
' Amongst these are the sale of a brick
dwelling-on~Pendozi-strcet-from—Mrr
where he had been serving in
“The maintenance of this portion of 
Laundry collected on Monday is re-1 road, as .described above, is no longer 
tpmed the following Saturday. considered necessary in the public
Clothes guaranteed tucely ironed and | interests/
^ven a goed appearance.- W. K. GW YER,
Penticton, B.C., Dis.. Engineer,
. , - n I < ri II III 1919. for the
HOP LEE, Lawrence A ie, Back of Fire Hall 27-5. Hon. Minister.
Two-year-old Jersey 
strayed to M. Hereron’s 
branded J.C. on left hip. 
can have same by paying expen­
ses. If not called for within 30 
days will be sold to pay expenses. 
11th February. 1918. 30-4c
Aviation corps, was at one time on 
the staff of the Kelowna Growers’ 
H e ife r  Exchange. The happy couple left on 
ranch ; the afternoon’s boat for Wenatchee, 
O w ner they intend to make
their future hdhie.
PRES. W ILSON LEAVES
FRANCE FOR BOSTON
BeesForSale
Pure Italian, of Dr. C. C. 
Miller’s strain, guaranteed free 
from disease, in ten— framc- 
Langstrotli ’-standard hives. 
$^1^0 per colony, f.o.b. Ke­
lowna.
D. G. McD o n a l d
Rutland, B. C.
President Wilson sailed from
France for the United States aboard
John Hepburn to Mr.. A. A. Hall, 
from Saskatchewan. An orchard of 
15 acres in the Ellison district re­
cently changed hands from Mrs. 
Margaret Campbell to Mr. W. S. 
Broadfoot, also of Saskatchewan, 
Other sales put through by Mr. Rat- 
tenbury include that of 40 acres join­
ing the city, from the Royal Trust 
Gor-to-Okanagan-ProductsrT.td:;“ l 1 
acres in the Mission district, from 
Robert Gray to George Rawlings, of 
Alberta; 10 acres in the Bcnvoulin
Pacific Milk can prove its 
own way into your cupboard 
if it gets an opportunity.
It is cheaper than fresh milk, 
but, aside from its lowei^ cost, 
it can find a place on merit'if 
it has a chance. ■
I
the liner George Washington” at I ĵg ĵ-ict, from .Mr. A. C. Anderson to 
11:15 last Saturday morning. In ijurnin, of Saskatchewan;
farewell message to the French people, ^^d a dwelling oii Lawrence avenue 
President Wilson said he had been 1 frora„Mr._A. .W ilson-to-Mr. G.—Hr
received and tTeaTed a® a friend, as [ Jackson, of Kelowna. 
Ircrhad^nust desired to be treated. He
added that he would be happy to re­
turn to France to assist in complet-l The British ministry announces 
ing the just settlements of the peace that a British service machine made 
conference. He w ill reach Boston a.record flight between London and 
on February the 25th and will prob- Paris, covering the distance in one 
ably speak mere; j hour and fifty minutes.
-You-try—a -cake-or puddm 
with fresh milk or any other 
kind of evaporated milk. Then 
try the same thing with Pacific 
and see for yourself which you 
like best.
Pacific Milk Go, 
timited
Factory at Ladner, B. C. 
Canada Food Board License 14-156 i
Green—Tea Rooms
ELLIS STREET. Pliool 2S3
%
RejSular Meals Aftemo<ny Teas
Furnished Rooms to Rent
SUBSCRIBE TO THE COURIER.
.. . .. .............■ ■i. ■ ' f 1 / ̂
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' a  J O i £ ! ^ CHEVROLET
Baby Grand Touring Car
Reprcaonta more CAR for your money than any model on the market. It 
will be to your advantage to ace this Car before you buy.
Baby Grand
490-B........
Truck .....
............. 37 H . P ...... ....................ei,350
......... ;..2 7 H . P .......................... $895
............,.37 H . P ............. ..............$1,575
F. 0 . D. O8HAWA
For a car that will
■ M .
A G E N T
................. .... """
give you long service at a small operating cost, see
A .  ALSG AR D
K E L O W N A .
....... .......... ............  . ............. ............—-... ..—
VU LC AN IS IN G
For a year, rhave had my plant in operation. I have made 
mistakes— who doesn’t—but now, alter a year’s work, I claim that 
we are able to turn out as satisfactory a Job as. can be obtained any­
where—Vernon, Penticton, Kamloops, or even Vancouver.
Trade at Home
Casings Tubes Rubbers* Hot Water Bottles.
If It’s Rubber and It’s Fixable, W e  Can Fix It.
A G A IN  ASK  FOR ROAD TO
BE OPENED TO  CARM I
(Continued trom page 1)
Chevrolet Gars and Truck
P a r t s  kept in 3tock 
ACCESSORIES FOR A LL  CARS
G o o d y e a r  T i r e s  a n d  T u b e s  
Gasoline _v C o a i O i l
CORNER PENDOZI 
AND  LAW RENCE
T H E  O IL  S H O P
F R E E  AIR PHONE287
T h e  K E L O W N A  T H E A T R E
'T w o  Shows, 7.30 and 9.00. Matinee Saturday. 3.00 p.m.
FRID AY-i-Last showing of “ My Four Years in Germany.” 
S A TU R D A Y— Mae Marsh in “The Glorious Adventure.”  The story
of a girl who “bought happiness for a_ dollar.._ __^
TU E S D A Y—To be announced.
TH U R S D A Y__“The Passing o f the Third Floor Back,” with Sir
Johnston Forbes-Robertson.
-W ARM  FRESH AIR MEANS HEALTH,
W. G .
W A R iy i A I R  h e a t i n g
Phones: Business, 164—Residence, 91. P.O. Box 22-
Large Stock of New Season’s Supply of
it, at least, sccincd to provide some 
humour for the board.
The secretary read a number of re­
plies to a resolution sent to the Do­
minion government asking them to 
move tlie Indians from the reserves 
adjoining Kelowna and open the lands 
for soldier settlement. The replies 
all promised that the matter would 
be taken up for consideration.
A reply was read in answer to tlu 
resolution asking the Dominiort gov­
ernment for war trophies. The letter 
merely stated that the application had 
been filed.
A letter was read from the Kelowna 
Automobile and Good Roads' Asso­
ciation enclosing the suggested plan 
for borrowing money for road repairs 
and paying tlic principal and interest 
on same by increasing the tax on 
automobiles. The matter was ex­
plained in further detail by Mr. L. V. 
Rogers. It was decided to invite a 
member of the K. A. & G. R. A. to 
further discu.ss the matter with the 
Board at its next meeting.
The secretary reported on the finan­
cial condition of the Board, stating 
that 43 members had already paid up 
their dues this year.
Another resolution read and . ap­
proved during the evening was one 
to the Dominion government asking 
them to cancel the licensing or taxing 
of wholesale and retail traders in 
foodstuffs.
Two other resolutions ^^ere brought 
forward, but not: meeting with any 
action were laid on the table for the 
.next meeting to be considered again. 
One of these asked for the enlarging 
of the wooden arch on Water street 
north which carries the track of the 
Kelowna Sawmill Co. across that 
street from the sawmill to  ̂the. piling 
yards! The resolution pointed out 
that the* present arch was a danger- 
and menace to life and property and 
asked that the span be lengthened. 
The other resolution, which, inci­
dentally, was also concerned with 
the property of the same company, 
called attention to the needs of ex­
tending Pendozi street through to 
Smith avenue. It was addressed to 
the City Council and called upon that 
body to arrange for the re-appropria­
tion o f the necessary ground to ex-  ̂
tend .Pendozi street north, to its nat-. 
ural length.
Aid. J. B. Knowles informed the 
Board that the (Tity Council had re­
ceived a letter from Hon. Patiillo in­
forming them that the $7,500 appro­
priation to Kelowna under the Do­
minion Housing Scheme for Soldiers 
cbuld not be us^d f̂oT^a^^  ̂
pose than that stated, in other words,, 
that it could not be used towards the 
proposed War Memorial.
Mr. Hereron, for the Roads and 
•Transportation Committee, reported 
that his committee had inspected the 
road leading to the Cemetery, and 
advised the use of the .old road. It 
was decided to place a written report 
in the hands of the road superinten-
^cnt. ~
The proposal of Mr. Knowles that 
the Board’s committee be elected by 
a special— cornmittee fell before a 
counter proposal by Mr. Rogers which 
was that nominations for committee 
should be open on the.meeting previ­
ous to the annual meeting and should 
remain open until the annual meeting 
itself.
During the evening, quite a num­
ber of Other matters were discussed 
and several important resolutions
passed. Mo.st of. thc.se topics arc 
dealt with elsewhere in this issue. 
Tlicy included such piatters as tlic 
free ferry, proviiiciaf road work, the 
Transeontinental Highway, tlie new 
Kelowna Post (.)fficc, scvoi^day mail 
service, free delivery of letters by 
mail carriers. Post Office hours and 
the Oriental question. Owing to the 
lateness of the hour, many matters 
were left in a transient condition. The 
meeting was well attended, those pre­
sent including the following mem­
bers: Pres. W. A. Pitcairn, Sec. Mc- 
Tavisli, Mc.ssrs. j. Ball, A. A. Ballard, 
W. G. Benson, R, Burns, Geo. Cu:i- 
ningham, R. E. Denison, P. DuMou- 
lin, J. A. Forster, N. Gregory, W. 
Hang, M. Hereron, H. 1'. Hicks, C. 
Hulibard, R. Hiiglics, J. Inglis, R. B. 
Kerr, K. Iwashita, J. B. Knowles, J. 
Lcathlcy, B. McDonald, G. Meikle, 
R. Morrison, E. Murdoch, W. Price, 
L. V. Rogers, J RowcUffc, Geo. Row- 
cUffe, T. S. Ruffell and G. Stirling.
OBJECT TO  O R IE N T A L
O W N E R S H IP  OF LAN D
(Continued from page 1)
that “ fear” was the chief reason why 
the white farmer did not approve o f 
Japanese ownership. It was fear, he 
said, for the welfare of themselves
CORNER ABBOTT STREET 
AND LAK E  AVENUE
(Block South Abbott St. Bridge)
THIIRS., fEBRUARY 2 7
At 1.30 Sharp
.Hayjng_receiyeddnstructions-from 
Mr. F. Dibb I will sell by Public 
Auction the following household 
goods, ..comprising f
Leather Covered Settee; Two 
Leather Covered Arm Chairs; 
4 Grass Chairs; 1 Grass Stand; 
1 Jardiniere Stand; 1 Morris
Chair; 3 Small Tables; 1 Golden 
OalTBuffetT 1 .Fumed~OairDinih^ 
Table; 1 Brass Bedstead; 1 Coil 
Spring; 1 Restmoor Mattress; 1 
White Enamel Bedstead and 
Spring; 1 Single White Enamel 
Bedstead and Spring; 1 Child’s 
Cot and Mattress ; ! Dresser and 
Stand; 2 Austrian-Chai rs Ga r-
pet (about 40x15); Flat Top 
Desk and Book Racks; 1 New 
Ideal Kitchen Range; I  Large 
Royal Oak Heater; 1 Washing­
ton Grate; 2 Kitchen Tables; 3 
Kitchen Chairs; Child’s Chair; y '2 
Dinner Set; Crockery; Kitchen 
Utensils; W ash T ub; Copper 
BAil e r_; n um e rou s_o th ej[L_H.QUs_ê  
hold Articles; .32 Special Win­
chester Carbine; Eureka ̂  Culti­
vator; Garden Tools;.nearly new 
Cabinet Sewing Machine, etc.
Ko reserve, ^s~Mr. Dibb is leaving 
Kelowna.
and of their families, because it Jiad 
been conclusively proved that when 
onCe the Japanese got a firm bold in 
a district, they erected tbeif own 
packing and wholesale houses, and 
sooner or later the white man- was 
obliged to sell out his property to 
the Japanese at whatever figure the 
Japanese cared to give.
Although Mr. Lwashita was present 
at the meeting of tlie Board on Tues­
day he look no part in the argument, 
though on the previous evening he 
voiced numerous protests a'f̂ fainst any 
action against ownership by his coun­
trymen. His letter sent to the 
Courier on Wednesday, liowcvcr, and 
published in these columns, is both 
an eloquent appeal and reply to those 
who were so forcibly speaking against 
the Japanese owncrsliip of "land.
There was no desire on the part of 
any of the speakers to expel the 
Oriental from the province or district. 
Their only object was the non-own­
ership of land.
REORGANIZE RRAHGH 
OF PROVINCIAL S.P.G.A.
Aboiit fifteen people attended a 
meeting held in Mr. Rattenbury's of­
fice last Saturday afternoon for the 
purpose of reorganizing a branch of 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals. The objects of 
formation arc to provide effective 
means for the prcvchtion of cruelty 
to animals throughout this district; 
to enforce all laws which are now, or 
may hereafter be, enacted, for the 
protection of animals; and to secure 
by lawful means the arrest, convic­
tion and punishment of all persons 
violating such laws. It is the hope 
of the society to accomplish the ob­
jects by persuasion, rather than by 
enforcing the la\̂ . The officers electr 
ed vycre as follows: President, R. A.
Pease; Vice-President, L. V.* Rogers; 
Secretary-Treasurer, Aid. D. H. Rat- 
tenbury; Executive, Messrs. R. A. 
Pease, L. V. Rogers, D. H. Ratten- 
bury, L. A. Hayman, James Bowes 
and F. Small. v..
Instead of appointing a special in­
spector, the City Police and the Pro­
vincial Police were asked to take this 
position, paying particular attention 
to the objects of the society. The 
Kelowna branch will affiliate with the 
Victoria branch, which is already im 
corporated. The membership fee is 
$1.00 per year and new*members are 
invited.
LO C A L  RO AD  FO REM AN
~ W O U L D  BE B E TTE R
Board, with special tliffUglir. of 
cour.se, being given to Mission Creek 
in thi.s connection. Briefly, ihc act ^  
provided for the raising of ihoticy by 
special taxation in municipalitica af­
fected, the money to go towards the 
[i.ayment of capital and intcfcst of,>, 
moneys spent for such a purpose in 
that immicipality.
Mr. Jones also asked whether the 
Board would siippoft him in a re­
quest for a new provincial court 
house in Kelowna, which of course 
met with an affirmative.
ORANGES— Large and sweet, SOc 
per dozen.
LEM O NS—Fresh, 35c per dozen, 
■February 24th and after,
WALDRON’S GROCERY STORE
Phone 1̂32 Kelowna, B. C.
N O TIC E  O F SALE
N O TICE  IS H E R E B Y  G IVEN  
tliat I will, on Thursday, the 27th 
d.ay of February, 1919, sell by Public 
Auction in front of the pound, in 
Glenmorc Valley, in the County of 
Yale, being within my pound district, 
the following impounded animal: 
One mouse colored horse, with 
docked tail,, branded y  right
t
shoulder and | on left shoulder.
31-lc
G. H. W a t s o n ,
nPouhdkceptr.
(Continued from page. 1.)
one also * be constructed Kelowna 
would be at the junction o f the Y. 
The motion was put to the vote and 
carried, and Mr. Jones was to be in­
formed accordingly. -
A  copy of a proposed act entitled 
“An -Act respecting the Construction 
of Works to Prevent the Encroach­
ing of Rivers upon their Banks” was. 
sent by Mr, Jones for perusal by the
The Best
Coffee
W e think that.- the best 
Coffee you can get, is the kind 
ve grind for you from the 
Bean. This is carefully’blended 
and freshly roasted and when 
we grind it from the bean you 
get all the strength, all the 
aroma and all the richness of 
the. original coffee. Everyone 
who buys it asks for it'again.
T ry  cents “ a pound.”
Tiie M G K e n zie G o .Ltd .
Canada Food Board License 
No. 8-73M Retail Grocer.
. TERMS—CASH.
G. W. Cunningham
Auctioneer
Bicycle Tires
Direct from the Factory
N o  Q uality  or Va lue Lost by 
im poverishm ent while w aiting 
fo r  sale by  the middle-man.
The Massey Bicycle for 1919 Just Arrived
I f  you have music in your soul, and 
want to enjoy it in your home, hear 
the New  Edison Diamond Amberola-r- 
M r. Edison’s latest triumph in 
phonographs.
Once you have listened__ t̂o the
marvelous reproductions pjf voice and 
instruments—so life-like-that-it—is-hard
IN  L A T E S T  
D U L L C O L ORS
M A K E  Y O U R  
S E L E C T IO N  
N O W
b i g  S U P P L Y  OF  
I — U P -T O -D A T E —
JLVER-
ACCESSORIES.
S A D D L E S
LAMPS
F IT T IN G S
Afresh for the Coming Season^------
NOW IS THE TIME TO GET YOUR BICYCLE OYERHAOLEO
J. R. CAMPBEtL
P.O. Box 221 - Phone 347
• Comer of Abbott St. and Park Ave.
The “Courier” Makes Rubber Stamps-
Havirig reccived_ instructio^ns from 
Mrs. Susan Fitzpatrick, of Rutland, 
I will sell, without reserve,' on
THIIRSPAY, MARCH 6th
A ll her Stock and Movables, 
comprising
1 Bay Gelding, age 6 years; 1 Brown 
Mare, age 9 years; 1 Bay Gelding, age 
8 years, good worker, weight 1,250; 
l“ Ayrshire” Cow^ age”6 years,” due ill*
March; 1 Jerse^T Heifer, age 2 ;years7 
due in Spring; 2 Yearling Heifers; 1 
Brood Sow, due April Sth; 4 Young 
Hogs; 1 Double Waggon, with fruit 
rack and spring, 3 tons; 1 Waggon; 
1 set 3-ton Springs; 1 Fruit Rack; 
1 Buggy; 1 ’ set Bob r Sleighs; 4  
Jumper; 1 set Double Working Har­
ness; 1 set Single Driving Harness; 
2” Horse^Blankets;—1—̂ John— Dccrc’-  
Walking Plow; 1 Spring Tooth Har­
row; 1 set Lever Drag Harrows; 2 
Horse Cultivators; 1 Hanj^ Culti­
vator; 1 Wheelbarrow; 14 yards Cold 
Frarnc Cotton; 1 small Tent Stove; I 
“ Capital” Cream Separator; 1 Barrel 
Churn; quantity of Sc^~Pbtatoes, 
“ Burbank,” Whiffletrces, small Tools, 
Clevises, etc.
Sale at 1 p.m.
G .  H .  K E R R ,
AU C TIO N E E R
A T  SAM PLE  ROOMS, M ORRISON 
H A L L , LA W R E N C E  AVE.
ON̂ ATURRAYtMARCIU
to believe the artist is not in the room—you will 
understand the7:pleasure,_entertainment-and-educationaL 
value of
EDT.SOM
A t 2 p.m.
The property of Capt. W . R. J. 
Hawtrey
Mostly Imported* from England. 
—Big—Chesterfield Sofa; High Arm 
Chair (covered); Three Cornered 
Covered Chair; Child’s Chair; Shera­
ton Cupboard; Bureau and Dresser; 
two Corner Chairs; Pictures; Dining 
Chains; Kitchen Chairs; Dining 
Table; Refrigerator; Books; Dinner 
Waggon; Double Photo Screen (very 
large); two Brass Beds, Mattress and 
Springs; two Sheraton Chests of
Drawers on Stands;__Small White
Cupboard; Book Shelf; Settee; Child’.s 
.Cot; Bedroom Furniture; two Cop­
per and Brass Lamps with Shade.s; 
Luncheon Basket; China and Glass­
ware; Saddles and Harness; Bob 
Sleighs; Buggy; Lawn Mower; Set 
D i s k-H a r r o w s^-A d am s-WaggonT"Drag^ 
Harrows, Baling Wii;^e; Tools, and a 
‘great many other articles.
DIAMOND AMBEROLA
N o  needles are required to play it—-nothing but a 
genuine diamond stylus (reproducer point) is capable 
of reproducing the mellow richness and smoothness of 
A M B E R O L  R ECO RDS which are almost unwearable 
and nearly unbreakable. Over 3,000 different 
selections are available, including practically everything 
you have ever wanted to hear.
F r e e  T r ie d  O ffe r
Lgladly-send-you th eJatest,̂
Terms: Cash:
STOCKW ELL’ S LT D .
31-2 AUCTIO NEER8.
model Amberola and a dozen Amberol 
Records, which you may keep for a 
week, without charge. A t the end of 
that time, if you decide to keep 
them, you may pay cash-or-arrangC- 
convenient terms. I f  you decide 
otherwise, we*ll take them back with­
out a cent of cost to you. Come in 
today and at least hear the Amberola. 
No obligation, ofcOUrSC. |79
Crawford & Co., Kelowna, B. C.
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